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i noon, tiip question of extending a call 
l^to :a pa~.îOï w as considered, when it 
■was un.animo\isi.v decided to invite 
lîev. \Vm. ,'Uiciniian, B.O., of 
Providence, Ehode Island. It is pro- 
posed :fo pa.v a salary of SIOOO a .vear 

1 and to this end the elders are .nakino 
; a canvass of the members and ad- 
herents. There is a IManse and Gleb. 

.-ill 

! 
"Were Collecting Money V' 

^ also be piveJi four weeKs boliaavs. _ür 
Alleged Charity 

From Hawhesburg 
Offenders Were Let Off Ligibtly 

by tbÆ Magistrate Because 
of Their Families 

n 
n 
m 

Notes of the Week 
^■î 
m 

> 

'MacMillan has preached a number of 
times tn these churches-and has made 
a most favorable impression as would . • j -m. • n 
be interred from the facts of the J. J. McDonald, real estate Ihat is all \ery -.^ell as an op- 

^X"'t6 l&ttor will be conslcicrccl fit -ol tbis to^n^ bss to his ci’Fclit IIIJ-OII iiom. £t plâi ? wii^ic })o<iici is ofl* 
the sefesiem of Glen&arry Presbyterv, ànotbe■r^sale of property recently made, ly seven and a half cents a day.—To- 
w'hich »rmeets at VanUeek Hill in comprising the house and lot situated ronto iS'ews. 
Marèh. near she G.T.K. station, and owned * * 
    by IHrs. A. J. McDonald. 1'he purchas' Rev, Father D. R. McDonald's pa- 

er in ^h'is instance is Mrs. F. Hope, tented ballot is to be brouglit into 
of Gilen Robertson, who will take jxis in Ontario elections. If the new' 

■ sessicïn-u\larch 1st. ballot ,i.s as good an invention as Fa- 
Reported He will Succeed Lord! * * « ther McDonald is a priest, there can 

('KITCHENER AS VICEROY 

Taste Cyanogen Gas and 
You Drop Dead 

An Aionnist 

Out of All Life on This 
Terrestrial Sp ere 

A 

MontriEBl, Feb. P—-Claarged wtthimns- 
querading as mins, and oiitaioing Minto in Irfdia 
money and goods by false preleiices, 
two women were ar.-ested iu l.achiiic I T.-mdon, February S--H is reported 
yesterday by Chief of Police Bobevt, j that l.oi d .Minto, who w dl retire as 
w’ho yanie across them as they .were [ viceroy of India before the end of the 

from door to door in .St. j year, w ill be succeeded by Field Mai- our cituzens who are the happy pos- 

^ essors of a knowle-:lge of the Gae- 

Alexandria Presbyterian Church 
Is Enjoying a Good Degree of 
Prosperity-Stipend Increased 

The annual report of the Ale.xandria 
Presbyterian church for the year iy09, 
adopted at the recent meeting of tha 
congregation iu MacLaren Hall, has 
just been published. An examination of 
it shows that the church is in a high- 
ly prosperous condition and that it is 

  j developing along the several lines of 

Flammarion Hints at the Snuffing "'V'i' members wera 
I received during the year, making the 
; present membership of the church 96. 
\ The Sunday School reports an atten- 
i dance of 60 scholars and five teachers. 
The financial exhibit is a gratif.ving, 

I one. The receipts, including Sabbath 
_.Ti.-  I...:  

ns againsf 
s the pie- 

feports a 
s against 

Bostc Mass., February 

i sliàl ’liicrd Kitchener. Joseph .eireet. 
They were ari-aigEod beto-e Mr. Ee- 

corder Bellotier. in the 'i[;o.\vn .'Hull, 
last night, when they both pleaded 
and wer-e condemurid to fines of iSlO 
and coiits or two months in jail.   

'X The accused are both mar-ried, with ! . , 
.Uarge families. Mj-s.. dames Robin-!-A-nnual Meeting of St. Lawiencc 

WILUAMSTOM FAIS 
.syon. 46 years of age, G6 8t. Loui.s 
sticeet. and Mrs. -Jean Lacombe. â‘2 
yea'rs of age, 85 eighth avenue, .dlus. 
Robifi'son is the mother ol four chil- 
dren, l'Aile Mrs. Kficomhe has Sevan 
living cult of thirteen, the youngest-o? 

. which -is seven nicœlJiB old. 
The iromeri, with their husbendij, 

came to Laohine from Ha wkesburj:, 
the Robinson’s .aiTÎv.ed three months 

. ago, and the Lapombes twe months 
later,: the men seturra.g emjllqymentdn 
the Wire IVorks. 

Chfef Robert said %st iright, that 
the women did not .esistain mach, as 
they had only been working their |fi-o\vn. 

: .game,,a couple of ho.'iiis before They 
were taken into custody. The cos- 

I ■ tume.- the^' wore reseoft-Jiled eo>iae'njhat 
that worn by the sisters of the Saered 
Heart Order, but to on*'Jauniliar .with 

•the garb .of the order, 'iK was.eafty to 
; L see it .we® not genuine, and that .was 

what led to their arrest. 

■VaüLey Agricultural Society 
Receives Good Report 

The am.iial meeting oï ftr e .St. Laiv- 
rence 'V'alley Agricultural i^ocicty, held 
recently Et MilliàmstowA, .was largely, 
attended. The report showed receipts 
for the year of ?J53IJ20, including 

The funeral took pl.sce cn Tuesdey ' S spectra of tlie comet yhe^^ôtnl^receiptr from, ^au'^sources for' 

lie language may enjoy a great spirit- TliJ^abcuh, the fifteen-day o'd tamed 1^- the dmector and his amounted to 82011.34 as 
liai teat to-morrow afternoon it they A .1rs. Duncan j.. , . I ■ .to against S'207I.5fi for the previous year. 
so desire. Under tha auspices of the '‘If" ' r^oo-en is '   
Gaelic Society of Montreal the Rev. -Jj-Y, ; P‘; ‘orison "knowi 
K. McDonald, of St. Matthew’s Church of Hdl, ana interment P , 'iT'A AY AY,,! before. The pastor's salary 
will conduct divine service,, and preach , f^obiniba cemetery. - . rnn-e ' s+Hut* death 'fixed a vear ago at 8900 was supple- 
in the language so dear to those from attendance of Dg to, cause instant death.; , . «     

. 1 „„ ii,„ ,i„„di;„e* [The church's total liabilities are only .S pci liftpS LXl6 Ci6£lClIl0St ± ocAn a. i 4f_ 
;+c ^311. as against çSOO twelve months vn, a grain of its potas- i , > rf.i ® i ■ i 

.u.   ^ 1— before, ihe pastors salary which was 

language 
; the Nnrth of Scotland, in Stanley 
I Street Hresbyterian Church at 4 p-.m-" 

friends of the familv. InUhe tincombined state it is bluish : R’m 
gas, very .similar in its chemical be-j^lOO Y?UY 

A Hen is Lung Balsam is the 

Mr. E. \ Corbett B 4 of the Savior to chlorine, and extremely poi-^ “f- late annual meeting Mr 
Presbyterian College/Montréal «onou^. It is characterized hv an'odor ! ii^i-eased to 81, 

States .fiîïd Canada. ning -next. 

j\\ sonous. It is characterized by an odor j 

ed the meeting. The pastor and his 

the comet has been communiAated to i successful in winning 

- s-tand- occupy the pulpit of the Presbyterian similar to that of almonds. I ^ j ear. An excellent spirit pen ad 
ard .cure fior Coughs and Colds in ttaie ^ .R ^ v . rrai ^ r . . . church of this town, on Sabbath mor-' ,The fact that cyanogen is present in ; 

■-H ithis Ms not an English spealÜng social will be held this 
Camille Flammarion, the distinguish- I‘be hearts of the congregation, and it 
ed French scientist, and many other lui Lilt? lOi .u„ jiii.'iuuiiig a , ,, +L r*! ■ ■ r* ri" will «JÇ iifcHu Lins eveijmg 

balance .carried forward æT 8252.21. The , Ate ^ ® vnnsiian uuarcüan, MacLaren Hall in connection with astronomers, and is arousing a great 
society cdosed the year with a balance "m teach ever.y Young Peoples’ Society o4 the ^^eal of discussion as to the probable 
on hand-ot .84-20.06' nil. ; otter language -h.-h K.d,.  . / 

Mc- 

on hand .âi 8420.06. LiabiTifti'S nil. oiner-language which any small body IVesbyterian church, when the members effect on the earth should it pass 
The fblionr.ing offinens and, directors : ’u^y demand. T^-lolly the society will be at home to the through the comet’s tail. Prof. Flam- 

.were elected for the year 1!®.’— ; ol suen a course would seem to he-yr_oung people .and older members of niarion is of the opinion that the cy- 
President- iUpin McGregor, Williams- too .plain ;to require any argument Presbyterian congregation. An ex- anogen gas would impregnate the at- 

On-tainio ■.wsists no bi-lmgual schools, program is being prepared by mosphere and possibly snuff out all 

* * * !the executivte and refreshments wall bfe on the planet. 
    , Mr. and Mr*. Samouce have diepos- be served tree to all who may accept ■ b)nly once so tar as known, has the 

-Second Vice EresiderA—E.WMSI Ding-' ^'oi their valuable farm property— the hospitality. earth passed directly through the tail 
wall, IVilliamstown. '’The Moodbi-ne”—situated in the iSrd. • • • ; of a co'iiiet, and at that time no unus- 

"Oirectors—R. R. Saugster., iS'illiam, of Kenyun, jaw: outside the toivœ liiii- xhe Lenten period, religiously ob- ual phenomena was noticed except 
Mhcheli, D. A- McDonal-d. J. -ll.. Me-'Uilso ^tiie p operty comprising 10,0 .served in the Roman Catholic and An- (but there were abundant showers of 
'Arthur, T. B, Code, D. 1). 'ffléCuaig, i «ci-ps, 15-.5th Of Kenyon, to Mr. S. glican churches, was ushered in this meteors. Most astronomers do not. 

IV. Cresswell, ; (‘ou’berl,, of ‘the 9th of Lancaster. This v.^eek with appropriai 

First Vice President—KoniBan 
Casham, Batusville. 

I is a reasonable expectation that their 
' ministry in Alexandria will be fruitful 
of much good. 

NEXT GOVERNOLt-GEXERAL 

Should Be a Man Mho Would Strike 
the Imagination, Says Chronicle 

London, February 8—The Chronicle 
devotes an editorial to the next Gov- 
ernor-General of Canada, in which it 
says he should be a n>an who would 
strike the imagination, and notes how 

      _ , greatly the imagination of Canadians 
Ghièf Riobert was inforAied by a I-lames Black,'E i-Dupuis, Bseaga-UvCam-| sule, O'tie <t>f-theirsiuost important sales Wednesday raorccing. The members of 'Ibe tail of a comet is of almost in- I has been struck by the rumor that thQf>'» 

woman, at whose house the pair .had eron., Colin Campbell and Dr. Uispper I of fann property efiected’ recentl.y an these two great communions will di- conceivable rarefication, and believe ; Duke of Connaught is.likely to take up''• 
called soliciting charity, that Ahe 'McDjinald. ; the county of'Gkugarry, was ro:aàe scipline themselves for the time by (but it would be repelled by the mass 11 be post, but doubts whether the ap- 
thoiight there was something wnong j The membera decided to ho3d the an- Through the real-estate agency of Mr. acts of self denial and frequent at- (be earth as it is by the light of ipaiutment is probable, it anticipates 
.about 'thpKi, and 'when he accosted niial exhibition on Wednesday saad d- J- MeDonald, <jî this town. Mr. -tendance at religicuB services. There is (be sun. in that event that the Government' 
them a Tittle later, he saw at once they j Thursday, Sept. iSi and 22. • : Faubeit secures poi^-iession of the pro- a growftig coqvictian that other chur-    i will appoint a statesman of personal 
were'impostcrs. Tbeiv.first told him! The ATcsident, Alpin McGregor iud perty ii.-..m.a<iSate]y. cRes-w-iuiid not lose, but rather gain. Constable Angus McDonald on an ex-! rU®(i§'G ''ybo will maintain the tradi 

Û -’-Py-v 11 yw -41-\ yv.7 %.* —-- T. -       _■ /"I. It I .f ,‘AT> O XXTrii/>rk Lori »%»-vLr\*-vriyirl Vxi 

Wîsj. Wightman, C. appropriate services on Ash agree with Flammarion, inasmuch as 

The Presbyterian rç-s.ngregations of 

Iry •'folloi%’%ng their example during the cursion to Cornwall, where they 
ciericd of Lent. 

they, were collecting for one of the -r«- ' R. R. -^Jangster w%.8 appointed dêie- 
ligious'institutions in Longueuil, 'but gates :tG attend the convention of the 
when taken into custody admitted Association of Fairs and Exhibitions ' and wiinchester^'^Springs " * 
they were not nuns. They said thej» being'heW in Toronto this week, jhave extendi -a cull'ta. Rev. J R M'hen you go to the country take a for meditation will be profitably spent 
had made the costumes they were | The 'nirectors met lifter the aanudl ‘McCrimmon SA Or Vankleek ' Hill' (i^ DaVis’ Menthol Salve along. It and that - on their return to town they 

tytons which had been enhanced by 
pect to spend the next ten days in re- ' Posent Govenior-Gen- 
treat. It’s hoped that the time allowed 

oveanng, and that they had 
:started ccillecting as a joke. 

When arraigned before Mr. Recorder 
Pelletier ’last -night, their husbands ap 

only ÿsiieeting -and appomted George A. 
•ÎVatsoii ,s.ecretary-tre«gurer, J. A. B. 
McLennan having resigeied the office. 

The directors will inerti, in Lancaster 

■The call, whieh was unsnimous, guar- unequalk-d to relieve earache, will behave 
liiatees a salarj'&Î 8900,-a year, payable sprains., burn-e, cuts and 'bruises. 26^ folks, 
monthly, with manse and glebe of over , 

themselves like white 

■fiijt acres, and iihree -weeks holidays. ' 

JAP.AXESE HIGH TEA 

'The last of the pre-Lenten teas held, 
this winter undér the auspices of the 

The Williamstown iioekcy tcam_ met i C.T. © 'T.A. Society in Alexander Hal» 
peared and a*ked the Recorder to be on Thursday, Feb. 17, to revise (b® -Mr. McCrimimon is a native of 'V’ank- Tb« Master j.n Chambers, Toronto, (b® borne team on Alexander rir.’K on ' on Tuesday evening last was a 
lement for tnr*. «RKP of Ihftii* ohilflf'en. pr9?.e list. i i. .Y TT.-H i. -• ... i i  u  ^i... e .• ► ATr»nr?q.t.' nirrU^ loo+ i.  ? i • -rP ’ lenient for tbe sake of their children. 

'The men claimed they did not know 
the women had anv idea of dressing 
ras nuns and going around collecting, 
Æïnd wete surp^ji^d when informed of 

îivrpîjf • > 
them 

ttheiî arrest, 
Hr. Recorder .'rl'elletier. gwve 

£i severe lecture, and said he 

H. S, of G. Greenfield 
A branch ol ihe Highland Society of 

Glengarry was $>rgani;^ed at Greenfield 
on Fiiday eveniÿig last most, 

could ! favorable auspicut^s. The T<i».wn Hall 

leek Hill, graduating in theology last w^eek made ^an order of ïkotice of ^^onday night last and iilayed a spi-; successful affair. It was announced as 
spi'ikg-. The call will be oo’itsidered at warranto proceedings to issue to game which resulted in a score | a Japanese high tea, and the whole 
theneiit meeting of BroekTi'îlîe Pres- ^syor Robertson and the newly-elect- ^i^eturn game \vas played l decoration scheme bore out the name, 
byter-y on March 1st. councilors of Tfinkleek Hill. The ra- Wednesday afternoon at Williams-j The Geisha girls were, charming. The 

• * * lator, Mr, Mooney, a ratepayer, atieges Alexandria lioys were | Japanese costume was very becoming. 
The Ontario branch of the ’Bauniinion (b^( (be déclarations made by the de- i d®f®ated by a score of H to 6. in one or two instance.s, .strikingly 

Alliance hold its annual eonven- fendants did not cotiLply with the sta- j -Q . 

tion in 'Toronto, February 16th to I (b(®,'.„®i’‘f (b®^( some al them are dis- , Bearine, a delicate _ pomade, grows 
eondeamn them to jail, and fines of S-50 | wms filial to capacity and the delight j Speo'la) far’es will be'issued by qualified by holding unsettled accounts bair because it contains genuine Can- 
if^acn. nut tor ti>f* sake ot their chil- ;of onr S<dotch Tneiifis wns un/V'»nhuerf. M e ... ^ AL-  x?... fldian Bear grease. 50c a jar (each,, but for the sake of their chil- ;of our Scotch friends ■was uno^onfined. 
dr^ would let, them off, with fines of ^ Music was supplied by piP®rs McRae‘t7riol“l^.rSaiiTortickXlh“^^^ 

O’' 4wo,inonths. land Stewart, and Gaelic song® _ by ^ .sta-ngerd cerHfinefe 

the railways from all points in On- ^guinst the corporation. 

Chief Robert said that there were i Messrs. 
"SO cas 

even if there were, it was not neces- | Inuis, and others. The chair was oc- 
sary for anyone to go begging as the | cupiod by Mr.. A. A. McDonald one of 

Tmi Kermedv Alex AT,-Don , PU for a sta»âard certificate from Lt.-General Sir B.S.S. Baden-Powell 
no cases of distress'm Lachine, and aW, son rf Mason Mciwld, ' MV. Me- visit Canada next siirnmer, prob- 

' ' paid full .fare g(^g. Should there be .ably in August, to investigate and o * i • 1.4 f x 1 rY ; ' 
300 delegates k ^tendance, having -add impetus to the Boy Scout move-] 1*®^’if Sunday 

local charity _socyties. such as St. the directors. Appropriate , wajï wilf _/rant^''Ti Jets'** home*' qpon Gem ““Badl^-Powtirhis '"an-reading^f 22 Mow 

Messrs Duncan ' cents to the company's noune<d his intention of retiring from (b® lo"'®®( 1“ (Gs section this 

so. It’s doubtful if the Mikado could 
summon to his palace more attractive 
Japanese ladies than those who waited 
upon the .tables throughout the eveni 

TO , , , J , I while the tea thev served was 
AVe have been fax'ored with all kinds 1 fit to place before His Majesty, the 

of weather the past week .'The, thei-j Emperor of the land of the rising, 
mometor took a drop lo 14 below zero eun. A Japanese lantern drill was 

put on by a number of girls, also dis- 
tinctively dressed and carrying Japa- 
nese lanterns. The drill was well exe- 
cuted and had a most pleasing effect. 

Ti FfflE BlRiDE 

aimy uu u«vuLe ills en-i temi^rature moderated on , The chair was occupied *by MrT H. B. 
tire time to organizing Boy Scout ■ ay an ^ Wednesday it appearetl - Cuddon, who introduced the several 

° ® . , -r ri o T Tt’ûVft iTA T r\T a THOAXT A ■*-»/^+k. «•»» *. «.v 

■ncent de ‘ ;a-tid <ir^ers, could planatory of th« aims of the organiz- 
take care of e^-ery case a>eported to ation, were made bv Hessr#. - DuncanMI i x x xi* ^ T ‘ • i •; A ' " ’T'? —” 

them. , McDougall, Jas,' Ferguson, Maxville; U” be present at the con- the Imperial army to devote his en- 

! SnSd’*"'Uex JMl wDoX^ ' “* corJXouVouT thTfmpfr^ It fe“°exl ’ ,^bat we were in for a thaw. Another 'feaFurTs’orîhe'progrrr^r wT^h 
ddtv was affoi ded ’'g» ^ist Friday a well pected that he will bring a patrol of the weatherman yesterday ; ed a couple of Scotch dances by Mas^ 

i the^societv a larve number inscribed ^"«>'*'1’ and highly respected nonogen- his scouts from England with him to ' northwest winds ters Ranger and Malone, who executed I tne society, a large number inscii^ , „„„ and colder. Next^^^ ^ _ tReir work most creditably, songs and 

irecitations, -with instrumental seleo- 
We are paying the highest price for tion»-violin and mandolin. St. Fin- Its Personnel and Payment—Talk I f”' 

^ l/WT TKA l-1irrrilor4/"* W/-viM/xTxr y\é 

-psident ' ® native of Scotland, but long boys with an idea of the kind of stuff VPflT*S n tf-PSIfîpn^, r\( mioTA nra Wxr o+ ♦Lrt _T5 a • »-i 4 L yv yxl/'I v\ + ».»•» 

of an All-Night Electric 
Light Service. 

of the Highland Society of Glengarrv, U?®’’,® reridrat of Glengarry, died at the “B-P.” scouts in the old countey 
" ■- nia home in Kenyon street, ' immediate- are made of. It is expected that Gen. j was present, keeping an oversight of 

the proceedings and ■ generally direct- 
ing aff.airs. The promoters of the coun- 

turkey, chickens, geese“'Ttltld''Tf(i<»fc8'"'’R* 

ventlX dlppt; 1'y opposite the Registry Office, aged Baden-Powel'l will make a pretty goods or cash. OUT stock 
^ IS6 years. He was educated at Inver- tensive tour of the Dominion and of goods is complete», best values in 

The Alexandria Fire 
. , , ,, ty organization 

Brigade for the 
♦ hprnopl-i-pa I ®°d at the close of the Rkpoleo- course will visit all the larger cities, 

nic war he came to Canada in 1821. ' n * 4 ^ _ express 

x-urrent year is composeras follows: ieMhusfaJ^^idtr Av ihs Xlk of Ui^ed his father and family on kt The special committee of the'"-Regis- 
Louis Kemp, chief; Alex. I-ajo'ide, i branches is being ' aEerwards be- lature, appointed to prepare a list of 

! cftrrR^ on and they anticipate that (e®cher. He iyas_ gazet- members to compose the select _stand- R. 3IcDoneII, Antoine Dore, Adolphus 
Jtf&riéin, Helaire Lalonde, Fred Che* ' i. ' x i_i* Y 3 • xU x 

• V T u 11 A’ • AI 1 XX J I established m the county vTier, A. Labelle, Aavier Halette and 1   ; ^ 
\yilliaw Blackwell. Such was the de- j ixr nP A^TT^npTU 
cision oi the council at its meeting | xiN DFAixlLULK 
held,-^ Tuesday evening. It was fur- f 
ther decided that each fireman be paid 
a salarj^ of $15 for the year, and in 
addition €1 per hour for actual at- 
tendance at fire, a deduction of $1.50 
to be made from the salary of 

body will ^ captain of militia for activ'e aer- ing committees ordered by the House, 
vice in 183/, and in 1875 succeeded has, reported. The member for Gl^gar- 

, Hon. D. A. McDonald as Lt. Col. He ry is on the .following committees; 
i was for over thirty years treasurer of Railways, Standing Orders, and Mu- 

j Kenyon township and for many years nicipal Law. There is talk of the I.Æg- 

X n 1 • 1^ school inspector. He is survived by islature concluding its labors within Antlei* of _Iwo Iher at Geological two sons, Alex., in Michigan, and San- thirty days. 

dy, and one daughtèr, Bella, in the' * * * , 
3rd of Kenyon. | An old Glengarry boy, a big man of 

* * * fine physique, big heart and we under- 

ver-y strong and influential 

Survey, Ottawa. 

Ottawa, Feb. 10—With horns locked 

'e*ach ® death struggle which must have 

of goods is complete» test values in 
urs, dressgi^ds, -moccasins, boots and 

nan’s Orchestra contributed several 
numbers and added much to the plea- 
sure of i^e evening. The chairman an- 
nounce.^-'that a lecture would be given 

» ®^- U ^ORTHCOT.I, \ ANK-j in the hall on Wednesday evening, the 
1-7KEK HILL. tf. _23rd., by Rev. Father Campbell, of St. 

• • • - Raphaels. His subject will be, "Good 
old SI.'Vdlentine appears not ioj Beading." i ! , ^ 

have the number of worshipers which 
formerly attended at his shrine. Mon- 
day next is his natal day -with scarce- 
I3' any evidence in sight that it -will 
be to lovers any more than any other 
old day. 

It will pay readers of The'Glengar- 

ill 

I 1 J f -J 1 u- 1 Cl Behold how irreat a matter a little stand, a big bank account, Air. Finlay 
man not responding promptlv to , tor clave, and which v\as nnal- kindleth. The recent coal 'mine ex- McDonald—better known as Finlay Jim 
anv practice. Chief Kemp will be al- F indeed by starvation, the entangled ^ at Las Esperanzeas, Mexico, in Allan—^formerly of lot 18-4th of Ken- 

'••Jowed 810 extra and xVlex. X^alonde ■ k^^ds of two deer have been received -^^hich the loss of human life is official- yon, for the past twenty-three years doubtless receive a v'Ote of thanks 
^“^25 extra for takiu^A<.*-are of the hose geological survey. Most people jy piacecl at 68 besides as many more resident in Oregon, U.S., has returned i from the old bachelors of Glengarry 

after all practises and fires, and of m''c no c ou fl'®® YL v,° , injured, is attributed to the ignition to Glengarry on a visit to ' his bro- ; for after an exhaustive debate on the 
appliances generally. There shall be 1„ . Y !.;Y;ui„ ÇU i(^® cigaret of a miner thers and sisters in the 3rd of Ken- subject they have decided that single 

- 81,075 FOR FOX SKIN 

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 8—A .magni- 
ficent silver fox skin, whlph was 
brought in here this week .fromi' Grande 
Prairie, brought the highest price ev- 
er paid for a single skin on this mar- 

rian to turn to page 7 of this issue |ket. It sold to a St. Paul buyer for, 
and peruse Mr, R. L. Borden's speech ' §1 075 
a report of which appears there. 

* . * 
Gravel Hill Literary Society 

not fewer than 10 practises in i heads reœHed ^bv^'thp' qmwpv^'fi^rp ''Y'®? smoking contrary to rules, yon. Mr. McDonald has been exten- 

A®®’** Ip V n 1 ‘ ir 1 'd + Ti - ^he incident illustrates the utter sel- sively engaged in ranching, and like 
The question of an all night ®1®®: i ^J^ot °7rom'good Æmens of ^th^'cigaret fiends who consider a nuinber of the sons M Glengarry 

;e was considered, and • , ®. Dovn irom gooa specimens or tne . own person ' - . - 
on motion of. J.A.C. Huot, seconded Y their horns are en- djgj-eo-ard of 
by George Simon, a special committee ; as they .wère when their own-‘ others, 
consisting of the Mayor, and Coun-, discovered dead of starv’’a- 
cilors 'Simpson and Hope, was ap-|*'5”’’ dfl® the cause some fair doe 
pointed to look into the subject of i Pnl™e cause of all the trouble, 
extra cost and report. ■ calmly stood bj' to allow fate to de- 

The sum of 8100 was donated to the I°1 di® ("'o 
St. Paul’s Home, Cornwall. i should be her future lord and master? i 

Several accounts were passed. j O’’ perhaps some more x'ulgar question 
There were present during the ses- mine and thine was the casus belli. | 

sion. Mayor Costello, Reeve Huot, ' ®"( whatever it was the two deer 
and Councilors Campeau, Simon and fonght until their horns locked in a 
Simpson. | vioolike grip, one which they were ' - , ^ mg-ni, seri 

McDonald has been ex ten- life is better than married life. 

-— -1 — — —* .‘-ç,..- lo-p iintTi fro iTooJ o ' f +Vt' ...igpxcu iiriitjo wixiz coiisiuei a nuiiiDer OI me sons oi Viiengairy When descending Parliament Hill 
trie light service was coiisidered, and , rY™ !_? Y_ i own personal convenience, in _ut- who have taken care of themselves and ,from the Senate Chamber, Ottawa, re- 

the comforts or wish- seized their opportunities has been centljq Senator McMillan fell and dis- 
successfu! in accumulating a good j located his right shoulder, the ball in 

» » • ' share of wordly, substance.. The (lien- the joint resting upon the lip of the 
A Builder—Are You Losing 'Weight? garrian joins with numerous friends in socket. The Senator reduced the dis- 

^ ^ _ "The D. & L.” Fimulsion will always welcoming one who has done honor i location and has continued in atten- 

ctv bat T i build j'ou up. Restores proper to hiniself and to his native county, dance at his parliaiiientry duties. He, ™ ® digestion and brings back health. and trusts that he ma.y long live to ! however, is frequently reminded of the 
* * Ï I enjoy his fortune. He is not a bachelor. I fact by the pain in his shoulder that 

The shareholders of the Rural Tele-i » • » | he was included in the fall. 
I phone CompanI held a meeting on' A meeting under the anspices of the 

TTv-JJ».,. T».». OOxlv ..X X-.»..xU '4 x_ “-T-T* 11. J o_---x-. —'ll j Friday, Jan. 28th, at North Augusta Glengarry "^Highland Society will be j Anemic women and children who fre- 

 u* L xi. I to consider the advisabilitv of having held this ev^ening in Lochiel Township quently feel chilly, are pale and ex- ^l0Mlke grip, one which they were un-| ^ ^j^^t service. It was decided tt Hall, Qui.gley’®.Corners. Pipe.s, song^ haust^, will derive great benefit from 

CALL A,PASTOR 

At a congregational meeting of the 
churches ot Dalhousie Mills and Cote j 
St. George, held on Tuesday 

into whose hands they fell mounted 
the two specimens- without disturbing 
their arrangement and in this condi- 

daj’, the 31st.—Prescott Messenger. 

Rev, Dr. Chambers, jailer. 

evening. Free to all. 

A couple of Alexandrians, who 
says joy the distinction of being on 

the the use of Ferrovim, the invigorating 
tonic, which consists of Iron in a form 
they can assimilate, fresh lean beef 

JEWISH MEAT CONCERN 

Wkuiipeg, Man., Feb. 8—A large num- 
ber of. residents of North Wimil;ieg, 
headed by Jewish rabbis who have al- 
ways slaughtered the beef which their, 
people consume, are combining to form 
a CO operative butcher and abattofle 
concern, which will enter into direct 
combination .with the abattoir trust. 

PREMIER ROBLIN ILL 

Winnipeg, Feb. 3—Premier Boblin, 
who has been confined to his home 
for the past xveek suffering from a 
severe attack of lumbago, is improv- 
ing, but slowly. His physician has 
ordered him South for his health, 
just as soon as he is able to travel. 
'The Premier’s condition is such that 
it is thought that ie will be unable 
to attend the opening of the Legisla- 
ture, which is called for the 10th of 
this month. It is believed that he will 

en- ' and pure Sherry Wine. Nothing could not be in a condition to take part in 
the be better than this combination of any of the proceedings in connection ' X- „ *1  -n J X xi 1, xxxxx, ui. v-iiamuers, laiier, savs jov tne aisiinciion oi oeing ou LUC ue UCLLCX XXXCXXX XXXX., „V.X.X»X—....xx — x.»., —   r-  , , i ,i 

after-1 H ^ <(®®0‘'®(e t^® " alls that as soon as a young man is re-‘ Indian List, will be missed from town strength-giving agents in such cases. ^ with this session, as he has been ord- I e sur\o\u j ^ should get mar-for a few daj’s, having accompanied $1.00 per bottle. I ered to take a complete rest. 
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Dogs Must Be Muzzled or 
Chained Up 

sgp 0 

surrmier the night through, he may bid 
defiance to consumption and scrofula ' 
for ever and ever. So all important is 
the respiration of a pure unprebreath* 
eel atmosphere all night long that I 

; should freely stake the prospect of 
I health upon iis ob.servance alone, be- 
I fore and beyoiul any and every other 
i means v.ldch omitted this most desir* 
I able and, indeed, indispensable reqrdre- 
iment. . . ft the inhabitants of 
i Great Britain and Ii-cland vrould but 
! consent day and night to live in a pure 
I unprebreathed atmosphere, it T\ puld 
! })ut a total close to the rav- 

Pare Bred Scotch Shorthorn Catt- 
le Realize Big Money at 

Toronto Sale 

• aees 
ifula. 

Forty ijas tfoni Diitricti ! teric 

of consumption and scr' 
\ihite sivelling, tabes r. 

water on the brain— 

Several lunidred well-dressed and 
prosperous-lf)oking farmers and stock- 
breeders sat in tlie stand or stood 
around the» rinij at the Union Stock 
Yards. 'I'oronto. when one hundred 
anOKtriv <'î tne lir.pst niu'c bred 
hcot'h >horihorn cattle were sold at 
auction last week. 

under Ir.'atu'unt in 
Institute, New Y 

Toronto, 
give every 

■Dominion 
the outbren 
tario, the 
passed an 

Kelinniry 7- i 
.•i-'sl.stance pr>s 
;tut horitjes to 

(À i-a,i)ies ; 
•ovincial C 
rder-in-coun 

the recomniondations ot I 
getts, socrelarv or the pro 
of health, insiructino- th 
tics to take prom|it mens 
all doers eitlier muzzled (u* i 
An up-to-date map will bi‘ i.> 
ing the spread (U the trouhde. 

The matter ^v;ls tho subieet of (bs- 
cussion m the J.eeislalure tins after- 
noon, and in repj\- to a d'^cstion ii-om, 
Mr. I'.van eraser, ot 'nOiiand. Hon. Mr. 
llanna outinied the sfeii.s vrhich weiv-* 
bcintr taken Itv the Cabuun. \ir. Al- 
lan’btudholmo. th(‘ labor member tor: 
Hamilton, was inclined to tliink that 
the daii'j'ei’ was hurdiv (O-eat ns suo- 

! !anm posed, but M 
there were H persoms fron 
Ontario bein<r treated! m tiu 
Institute in r^ew "lork, ami 
ei'ninent did not pro'posc ic 
chances ct a 'luriher sprea 
disease. 

There are over h,0nO ilogs in '1 oronto. 
and the question of the enforcement 
of the dra.stic measures contained 

foU Men .Restart r 
evoi^rilerve in the body t1 

restores vini a 

oi îrreem>ac>.:s 
ml Time ao.ain a: 
cha'e a bull wiit 

uokiin 

c 

lEB OEAill W 
KOOilY E1E0ÎE0 
Enterprise, Ont.. Oct. ist, Ï90S. 

“For seven years I sulTered with what 
physicians called a “Water Tiinior.^’I 
could neither sit, stand, nor he down. 
Hypodennics of morphia had to be * 
given me to ease thi 

restores vim 
atur€^ <^c-cayrtY?iMcl 

■ss *aS^.on 
PHOSP^pXOU^wiiÿKia^B yo^j?a 
man. S¥ice 3.,àÊ'^I)ox'-^WT*^two 
^=5.00J^railcd to an\* address. The 
Scol^ell D 

7 hese purchr 
Kakcn h<-rrTt' to tl 

mprove the herd 
V vears the peo; 

o|hcr cititfj will b 
the forni^t 

ouse steak, aj^a 
kinds of 

or 
.ses 
I tliere wi 

ecf cattle. In 
of '{oronto aU' 
\tb.}g their pro^"- 
irloin or porter- 

■ VcU'ious other 

o an^v adarep. _lne QneLerf^^fi^nd four hundred and 
Co., St. Catnei-ine. dol! us lor’ - j retty .teep 

SOME TOWXS GROW 

Men 6f Push and Unergy 
.Back Their Confidence 

hith Invostment 

rov Ibc reason whv some to\vn« < 
m because there are men of pu.sli a’'d 
enen?\ an it. who are not afraid to 

that Impend theu. time and moncY' to boom 
'Bestern : thc'ii town. I'hoY' ereci, sub.-^tantnd 
Ihisteur jbuilduio's, orrranizo stock comnaru’s 

f,ov-:and o-diil.-fish factories, secure laiil- 

ly known 
Aianitoba. 
-ITrh. a t ere 
bv W. r. Ud 
Hn:.. a*id lie 
the barwv;-ird 
Vince watli In 
once i.)aid ch> 

but H. !.. Ummert, a wioe- 
fannci- from Fast Selkirk, 
paid that price for Umma 

w«nr-(ilci boYune, owned 
'a''as A' f'u. .}h)ckîan:l. 
will take iii.is belle ot 
MO'k to the Prairie Pro- 
1. h his W'ls the highest 
on-^ t-:e afternoon. 

> hv \'f. I'VPMj iU 

l ye anv roads, work for public improvements 
tlie ! and use everv means in their power to 

induce people to locate in their town. 
\\herover they go they tell of the ad- 
vantages of their town, they write 
about them in every letter, the}' send 

The number 
th c o V <1 w 
tn I 11, 
monev—ail ki 
backward in 
dred for an 
There was a 

oi \’Ouru2: farmers 
1 a noticeaole fc.ature c 
se vouno- t-ehow'S lia 
ds of u—and were no 
}iav:ng out a îew bur 
esooc’.aliv fine ‘arnnua 

W. H. DWYER CO., LIMITED. 
EXPORTERS 

A.\D WHOLES.'^LE DE.A.LERS IN 
HAY, GSAIN and FARJV\ PRODUCE 

Rooms J9 &40 Trust Buil3îr.^, Ottawa 
Phone Ottawa 1583. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

Auctioneer. 
Ant;us McDougald, lictnsed auction; 

eer for the county of Glenyarr\-, Wa 
! prepared to conduct auction snies/at 
I any pnfTit in the district. Satisfaction 
i guaranteed. Moderate charges. Address 
i AXGTS McDOrGALD, . 

P. 0. Box 3-26, 
Itf. -Vle.xandria, Ont. 

Profmiona! Card, 
tr. N. M. BELLEMY 

Graduate of Ontario Veto 
Veterinary Surgeon & -.1.. 

OfiEce- At Arch. McMillan’s Liv 

Vour Patronage Solicited. 

LEGAL 

HOTELS 

s. H. TIFP.T.RV 

BARRISTEP 
Solicitor of Supreme Court of 
Ontario, etc. X-otaiy Public 

Office over “News” office,Main street 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

Grand Union Hotel 
ALEXANDRIA 

O. RANGER, PROPRIETOR 

First Class Commercial and Family 
Hotel, Commodious Sample Rooms. 

Buss meets all trains. 

friends hoii 
so bad that, 
during o 
that a fan] 
“Frnit-a-t 
peisua’.i 

iticr 0! i:i! the at 
sale, too. and thev tooK the deepest 
interest in the car&iully-g.eoomed cat- 
tle, as t!ic cattlemen paraded them 

the orcler.s-iri-council issued by the circulars and newspapers to all whom down on the sawxlust floor be- 
Doininion and Ontario governments is they think thev can get to visit the Ai nu'iHp’K-ei's- 
a live one to tlie owners. The city town, and when anyone visits them to A.ndrew 
authoritie.s have as vet received no treats him so kindly that he falls in Freeman, an enthusia^stic 
notice of the order-in-council. When love with them and their town at once. Shorthorn breeder, for 8900 llus 
it docs come the police eomnii.ssioner It is enterprise and evervone pulling one of the best formed ot the 
will decide as to the measures neces- together that makes 'a progL.ssive 
sarv for its enforcement. ; town and don’t let the fact escape your fM Priy"Tnnmg 

•motn/MMT ' .qualities—.so the auctioneer said. 
• M*BU-\'RI-’T TT\WA B^T'TFM me-inoiy. • 

lA ''' - - - - 'I — I 'p,,, g^,gj.y person saying some- SOME FAN'CY' PRICES 
London, Ont., February 7—idargarct thing pleasant about its people and its ! o, r, . r, • 

Hanna, aged 12, daughter of Hon. IV. interests is the surest, quickest and ' Hyment, of Barrie, paid 
J. Hanna was bitten by supposedly easiest way to make a town attractive 
ni.ad dog at Sarnia today. TUo pro- to a stranger. One of the beet ways in 
vincial secretary had just concluded an which to make Cornwall attractive 
addi'css to the Legislature at Toronto with that sort of attraction that will 
defending tho action of tlie Govern- draw other people here is for every 
ment in ordering all dogs in Western man and every woman to have a pleas- 
Canada muzzled or Ciained, when he ant word for the people and the town pnid for the tw-o cows, one a two and 
was handed a telegram conveying generally. Talk up Cornwall if you other a three-year-old, wms Î2,425. 
news of his child’s mishap. The dog would have it do well. Talk up Corn- Pi'of. Hay, of the Guelph Agricul- 
was shot by Con.stabie Booth and the wall E .you w-ould have others come to fuirai College, was an interested spec- 
body burned in a furnace, it appears, you. Talk up the old town if you fafor at the sale. He was more than 
so that no analysis to determine if would feel an interest in it and have ® spectator, and purchased Lady Char- 
the animal actually hud rubies Is pos- jts people feci an interest in you. ’I'liere hardly out or her caifliood days, 
sible. is no better w'ay to doit. And many for ?-f95, after some exciting bidding. 

—.—4t—  — — a time one little word of unpfleasant Pbis aniniial will probably be roam- 
reference to something that does not around the stock yard at 
exactly suie you and not particularly Ontario Agricultural College, 

with LOCAL AP'PLIC.MTONS, as they concern you as to that matter, wdil , next few years 

s, and niy 
t-ny death. I was 
die, and it was 

le very bad spells 
à brought a box of 

5 tlie house. After much 
iimeucecl to take them, 

hut I rvas so bad chat it was only wffien 
I had taken nearly two boxe.s that I 
ccmmeuced to e.-r.perieiice relief. I kept 
up the treatriicr.t, however, and after 
taking-fi ve boxes I was cured, and when 
I appeared on the street my friends 
said, ‘The dead h.as come to life,’ and 
this seemed literally true, because I 
certainly was at death’s door.” 

(Signed) MRS. JAMES FENWICK. 
“Fruit-a-tives” are sold ’oy all dealers 

I at 50c a box—6 for $2.50, or trial box, 
j 25c, or sent post-paid on receipt of 
I price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

nearly twentj'-five hundred dollars for 
two heifers, and was more than satis- 
fied that he had secured them. These 
young cows went by the picturesque 
names of Autumn Queen and Missie 
of Pine Grove. The exact price he 

Catarrah Can.not b2 Cured 
the 
at 

cannot reach the seat of the disease, turn a good man’s influence away from j 
Catarrh is 
disease, am 
must taki 
Catarrh 
acts diri 
6urfa.ce.s 
quack 1 
one of 
country 
Bcriptio 
tonics 

ir ycM's and i.s a^egiilar ] 
It is Yorapo^^ÿ the 1 
wn, Min!jinf<f with the 1 

for 

a blood or constitutional 
in order to cure it you 
internal remedies. Hall’s 

re is taken infernallj', and 
on the blood and mucous 

lull’s Catarrh Cir»^ is not a 
licinc. It 

best pliys 
' pre- tent agency ever set in motion 
best helping the old FactoVytown. 

tlown, #4in!jinf'«| with the best 
blood Substitute Alexandria for Cornw^all 
mucou/ surfaces, whet-rtcrfect coînbilia- wherever it appears in the foregoing 
tion « tw(| inli‘?“dientg is wL.at from;_,t,he 1‘Teeholder and then lay 
prod/ecs such wor|lerf',:l results in cur- the lei’son to heart. It won’t hurt 
ing^Jatarrh. s ' the best interests of this town a lit- 
Setfd for testimoni|iIs free. tie bit. 

F. J. CHENlÿ & CO.. Props..  f—    
Toledo, 0. 

Sold by Hruggists price 75o. .1 BONIFACE FINED »150 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti- 

pation. 

MONEY! IN CATTLE 

number of buyers from the 

PURE AIR 
It was once a general prepossession 

that taking cold, that damp night air, 
forsooth, -vias a source—the source in- 
deed—of consumption, but this is a 
great error. The coldest, dampest aii 
does not, never did since the world be- 
gan, and never will, induce consu-mp- 
tion. . . If a person -will but oc- 
cupy three or four hours dailv -n-ith 
active open-air life and effort, and 
sleep in a chamber the windows of 
which shall bé pulled down winter and 

the to-wn and may even drive him 
aivay. At your o\Vn fireside, talk up ! The 
Cornwall. Among your neighbors United-.States was a sign of the times, 
talk up the town. When you come in j “We need cattle in our country,” 
contact with strangers, talk up the one stockman from the United States 

-- - (own. And at your 'own fireside am-' said. “Why we were eight million cat- 
was pi-^i^bed by ong neighbors, and oomine' in contact tie short last year and there is going 
>hysiciejp^J|n this t h strangers, talk up the most po- ' to be money in cattle for the next few ^ 

' ' ‘ ' - ' ' . , years anyway.” 
Many of the cattle offered for sale 

were bought by these Y’ankee buyers. 
This is the third annual sale and all 

the cattlemen say that the annual 
Shorthorn sale is doing a great deal 
for the improving of the breed and 
the increasing of the production of 
cattle in the Dominion to-day. 
 f  

WOMEN’S PERIOD OP PAIN 

Regularity of the eystem can only be 
secured by maintaining strong, healthy , 

Hamilton, Feb. 10—A. A. Goeti, pro- 
prietor of the Franklin house, was fin- 
J A-i/x/v • iV T - a» • BOVUl-OUi lAY tUC»l llWCliâi «j i/*. ws.s|^, ed ?100 m the police court this laora-| circulation. It feeble, run-down, nerv 

36,000,000 EGGS IN STORAGE 

Have Been in New York Warehouses 
; , Since Last March 

New York, I-'ebruary 10—There are 
36,000,000 eggs—eight eggs a piece for. 
every man, woman and child in New 
Y’ork city and all its boroughs—in one 
cold storage warehouse in -Jersey City 
according to the information placed 
before the Hudson county (N.J.) grand 
jury today in its investigation of the 
big packing and other concerns which 
maintain extensive warehouses on the 
other side of the Hudson liver. The" 
eggs have been there since last March, 
together with 100,000 pounds of poul- 
try, stored since April last. 

I’ro.secutor Pierre P. Garven, of Hud- 
son county, has subpoenaed the man- 
agers of the Union I'erminal Cold 
Storage Company, in whose warehouse 
the eggs and poultry are said to be 
stored, and oflicers of other large re- 
frigerating companies, to appear be- 
fore the grand jury on Friday, when 
the prosecution hopes to trace other 
large consignments of ancient meat 
and produce. 

The investigation is directed against 
the cold storage concerns as a basis 
of determining the cause of the high 
cost of meat and other household 
neccsslti''s. INosecutor Garven s^aid 
today that if he can find evidence suf- 
ficient to warrant an indictment under 
the common law for conspiracy to 
raise prices, he will advise the grand 
jury to indict those who are responsi- 
ble for holdimr meat, eggs and other 
foodstuffs in storage. 

ing on a charge of refusing to ad- 
mit Constable Thompson to his hotel 
on Sunday night last and also $50 
for having men in the bar after 
hours. The complainants were Con- 
stables Thompson and Tnoe, and al- 
though four witnesses for the' defence 
swore that they stood in a ball where 
two doors 
that they never 
or leave it. Magistrat.-’ .Telfs found the 
defendant guilty and intimated that 
he did not believe the witness. 

, , 1 . , ,, , lation. I nis is me oinv hey stood m a ball where congestions that 
open from the bar. and i.,^.,dache and nerve wee 
ver _saw an-- -vu-son e-W is renewed 

Total Assets Oct. 30,1’309 
over 

842 000,000 

or 
ESTABLISHED 18S5.’' 

wunin i€H Vears 
/ 

you are sure, at some tim,/, to either want or needl a few 
hundred dollars in casli./ 

If things go wrong .you’ll need'it—if they go right you’ll 
want it to take advantage of some ^ t’ne financial opportunities 
that come your way. | 

Could you lay v(jar han^ on a few hundred to-day ? 
The surest way to for that need —or want — is to 

open a Savings Account at once in this Bank, and to add to 
it as often and as regular as yoa can. We will add Interest at 
highest current rates. 

Saving Department at e^ry Branch. 

Alexandria Bra 

Dalfeousie Br.anch, 

W. J. Dawson, Mgr. 

.T. W. LIunro, Mgr. 

ous, be sure that circulation is poor. 
The natural result is congestion that 
exacts so severe a penalty. Besklea be- 
ing a food form.-r and nerve tonic,Fer- 
rozone adds addition.-il vijor to the 
heart and ensures strong blood circu- 
lation. This is the only means of pre- 

cause pain, 
eakness. The 

and fortified, 
with strength, vigor and endurance. 
For girls and women nothing equals 
Ferrozone, 50c. at all dealers. 
 f  

HALLEY’S COMET 

Will Be Visible to the Nak^ 
Alter April 15. 

Eye 

ifs ÎS1 

It Causes Trouble in the West- 
Department of the Interior 

Thr.atens Cancellation 

i Ottawa, Feb. 10—A peculiar feature of 
I the regulations governing the purchase 
! of pre-emption and purchas^ home» 

S steads has been brought to light by 
Mr. R. S. Lake, M.P. There is a pro- 

I vision in the law that interest shall 
be payable yearly on the whole anv 

I ount of the obligation as8UTned, begin- 
• ^ing at the end of the fii'st twelve 
i months. The people "who have been ob- 
j taining- these lands did not under- 
! stand this provision, it was not men- 
! tioned in the advertisements announc- 
! ing the sale, nor in the circulars i»- 
; sued by the llepartment yet it anv 
j ounts to $24. per annum, and it ii 
i now «tated that nonpayment will 
n>ean cancellation. “It is a terrible po- 

! gition,’^ said Mr. Lake, “in which to 
j place the enormous number , of new 
, settlers in that country who simply 
have not got this money to put up 
the payment of the annual interegt.’' 

Ottawa, February 10—The Dominion 
obaervatory got a glimpse of Hailey’s 
comiet through the big telescope. The 
camera is stronger than the human eye 
w’hen it comes to picking up heavenly 
visitors, and several photos have al- 
ready been made. The Dominion ob- 
servatory people say that Halley’s 
comet still looks like a small misty 
ball when seen through their teles- 

j cope. 'It is not yet sharply defined,and 
reports from observatories equipped 

j 'with larger telescopes are to the effect 
i that there is just a suspicion of a tail 
I now. It will be, when the comet gets 
in the full focus of the sun that the 

1 tail will begin to appear, but it, will 
: be between April 15 and May 1 that 
! the comet will be visible to the naked 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R 3 A 

^ lUTCnS ^ 
Business goEEeee 

Of OCCfliOfl 
Furnishes the educational prepa- 
ration required to ensure a life of 
sucoes?. 
W illis (Graduates in all parts of 
the continent are making a name 
for themselves and for the College 
Business, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
Qvil Service, and Preparatory 
Co«wse-*. 

Elegant apartments; magnificient 
equipment; a teaching staff of ex- 
pert specialists. 
Individual instruction is given in 
all departments, so tha students 
may bexin at any time. 
Send ftsr handsome catalogue giv- 
ng full information. 

S. T. WILLIS, Principal. 
Bank St. Chambers 

Cornîr Bank & Albert Sts., Ottawa Ont. 

mwëimki- üiiiEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class Dollar-a-day House. 
Every A.ccommodat.icn for Commercial 

Men. 
Good Yards and Stabling. 

J. D. McGILLIS, PROP, 

Western House 
ROBERT MePHEE Proprietor 

GLEN ROBERTSON, - ONTARIO 

Choice Liquors and Ciga.rs. Good 
stabling. 

HOTEL McRAE 
G. T. WOOD, Proprietoi 

LANCASTER. - ONTARIO 
First class Commercial House. Good 

Sample Rooms. Cusine unexcelled. 
Good Stables. 

Highland Hotel. 
D. R. MCDONALD Proprietor 

NORTH LANCASTER - ONT. 
First class accommodation. Good yard 

and stabling. Livery in Connection. 

Cameron House 
A. J. CAMERON, Proprietor. 

G REENFIELD, ONTAIHO 
Commercial and. family hotel. Livery 

in connection. 

OOMMEHCXAL HOTEL 
A. McGILLIVRA f.Pi orietor. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, - ONTARIO 
First class family and Commercial 

House. 
Good Sample Riioms. Good Stabling 

THE GKAND UNI0^’ 
THE POPULAR HOTEL OF 

OttSbTTT"©-. Cn.t- 
Centrally • situated opposite 

City Hall and Russell Theatre. 
Rates $2.00 per day up. 

JAMES K. PAISLEY. PROP. 

THE WINDSOR 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city. First 
class accommodation for commercial men 
tourists and families. 

Rates $2.00 and up. American Plan. 
J. QRIMES, Proprietor 

C. E McCuaig&Co. 
STOCK AÎÎD BOND BROKERS 
25 Sparks St., Ottawa, Phone no 
Headquarters for Cobalt Stocks. 

Private Wire to Cobalt, New 
Liskeard and Haileybury, Ont. 

■Wire Connections with Stand- 
ard Stoc’x and Mining Exchange, 
Toronto, 

New York correspondents Chas. 
Head and Co. 

Business strictly confidential. 

ATTEND THE 

CORNWALL, ONT. 
plete Commerc'al, Shorthand and 

english courses of training. Expert teach- 
rs. Finest equipment. 

Our patronage extends from the Atlan- 
tic to the Pacific and from the Yukon to 
the West Indies. 

Board in Cornwall $2.50 to $3.00 per 
week. New catalogue mailed free. 
Addwis — 

OEO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

N.B.Fall term from Sept. I, 1909. 

MUNROE 

SOLICITOR, ETC 
Money to Loan at Lowest Rates 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

^ LEX. H. E.OBERTSON 

CONVEYANCER 
NOTARY PUBLIC FOR O.YTARIO 

CO.UAIISSIONER HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 

ISSUER OF M.fRRIAGE LICENSES 

iMAXVILLE, ONT. 

I^EITCH & PRINGLE ^ 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITOR J 

Solicitors for the Bark of Ottaw,4 

JAMES LEITCH, K.c/ 
R. A, PRINGLE 

CORNWALL, ONTiVRID” 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. &c. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 
Private money to loan at lowest 
rates on mortgages. 

J. A. MACDONELL, K. C 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO» 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A. A. SPROUL 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, .JNIARIO 

D AN FRASER 

MARRIAGE LJCENSES 
t 

Farmers’ Sales receive special attentioB 
D 

LOCHINVAR. 

J. McDONELL " 

UCENSED AUCTIONEER 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. 
OF LONDON 

Capital - - $15,(XX),000 
Accumulated Funds $18,000,000 

A company which can offer such security 
is the one to insure in 

Claims settled without delay 
,\NGUS MCDONALD 

District Agent 
Alexandria, Ontaria 

m ONEYl MONEY I 

The undersigned is prepared to 
loan money at 5 pei ceut. on 
■erms to suit borrowers. 

Charges reasonable 
Fair treatment accorded to aV 
private money available 
Farms for Sale 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

Insurance Agent \ 
^ ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Real Estate 

A number of town and fami 
properties for sale on Beasonabl* 
Darms. 

/Ueo a number of Hotels and StorM, 
MONEY TO LOAN 

on good security. Paidiee requiring 
same communicate ^ with the nnders 
signed. 

Manitoba lands for sale. 

^ 'JAMES J. MoDON^», 

W. E. BA6NALL 
BANKER and BROKER 

Rooms 1, 2, 3 
Trust Building, ;48 Sparks St., Ottawa, 

'Phones 2932-2933. 
STOCKS, BONDS and INVESTMENl 

SECURITIES 

New Y'ork Correspondents, J. S. Bache 
and Company, members New York Stock 
Exchange. 

Montreal Correspondents, Alex. Patter- 
soii and (Tompany, members Montreal 
Stock Exchange. 

Toronto Correspondents, J, Gordon 
Macdonald and Company, members, To- 
ronto Stock Exchange. 

Our private wire connection with 
New York and Montreal placée at our 
clkests’ service special advantages in 
the Handling of their orders particul- 
arly in 

OOBAT.T, ONT. 
. . . , . ! I 1 I U 
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Bupoiirgrocsries 

JOHN BOYLE'S 

m 

Where you get the best quality at 
moderate prices. I handle the best 
fruit money can buy, when in sea- 
son. When you want No. I butter 
and lard come to me. 

Best Teas Oüü coffees 
always in stocH 

JOHN BOYLE 
PROMPT DELIVERY - - PHONE 25. 

^ : 

'6^ \ 

m 

It Is the Starting Point to 
Perdition 

Lenlen Pasloral 

The Barkeeper Not Less Guilty 
before God, Bishop Says, 

Than the Drunkaid 

m 

from woman’s ailments are invited to write tcp the names and 
addresses here given, for ix)sitive proof that Lydia E. Pinkham’S 
Vegetable Compound does cure female ills. 

,11 Lang 

% Sr* 

g|à»» {fe h*'ik -^g-s 
TO ft"'r* WÇ iW i! ■? *» iff IS 

m Schoolroom 
humor 

OTTAWA 

FOR BEST VALUE AND 
SATISFACTORY 

Photos 
Studio: 117 Spark Street. 
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choolbov 

REAL ESTATE 
Town, Village, and Farm 

Property bought and 
, sold at small cost. 

' SPECIAL SNAP 

A first class commercial hotel, 
Situated iii'Glengarry county, can 
oe bought for less than /lo.ooO 

on easy terms.This is a thorough- 
ly up-to-date property in a wide- 
awake town. Daily receipts aver- 
age about $50.00. This is a grand 
opportunity for any one desirous 
of securing a good paying hotel 
business. 

A good paying hotel in one of 
ttie best locations in Glengarry, a 
well established business, good 
yards and stables. A first class 

" paying proposition. Write for 
particulars, 

' A MONEY MAKER 
This is one of the best money 

making hotels between Ottawa 
and Montreal. Well situated in a 
town of about 3OOO inhabitants, 
m the center of a good farming 
community. Anybody looking 
for“easy money” in the hotel bus- 
iness will find it here. If you are 
thinking of buying a hotel it will 
pay^'you to get the particulars of 
this property. 

Many other good properties are 
listed with us, large and small, 
with terms to suit any buyer. 

CHEESE FACTORY 
' A first class cheese and butter factory 

with house attached, for sale in good 
farming center. Close to railway station. 
Full information given on application. 

We have also a number of good farms 
for sale, on easy terms, in all parts of 
Glengarry and surrounding counties. 

When looking for a farm it will pay 
•you to see us. w .. 

TOWN PROPERTY 
We have a number of good houses for 

■sale in Alwandria, with terms to suit pur- 
v-nase 

Always list any business or property 
-you may have for sale with us Jand get 
-'quick returns. 

McPhee & Mulhern 
Real Estate Agents’ 

-Phone 20, McPiise’s Block. Alexandri„ 

St. John, N.B. February 6—The Len- 
ten pastoral letter of Kt. Rev. T. Ca- 
sey, Catholic bishop of .St. .John,read 
in the Catholic churches of the dio- 

j cese today, has caused a stir because 
of its strong pronouncement asaiust 
the liquor traffic, his word.s being de- 
clared to form the most severe ar- 
raignment of the liquor business ever 
given in official Catholic utterances in 
the Maritime Provinces, and culminat- 
ing in what is looked on as a direct 
call to every Catholic in the liquor 
business to give it up. The pastoral 

I -was peculiarly of interest in the St. 
! J ohn city portion of the diocese, as ' 
nearly all the retail liquor dealers hers | 

' are of the Catholic faith. \ 
After an exhortation to the people ‘ 

in the Lenten season to “arise from ! 
sleep.’’ Ills Lordship spoke of the vices • 
or rather demons through the vices ; 
which must be unceasingly fought— | 
pride, impuritv, sloth, hatred, dis- j 
honesty, love of money. Cominçr to the | 

S? subject of drunkenness. His Lordship j 
^0 I spoke of the continent-wide effort to | 

’ grapple with this vice. He referred to ! 
the high place given man by God and \ 
to the debasina- effects of drink, and to 
the sins which follow drunkenness and 
the awful effects on the unfortunate’» 
wife and family. He quoted scriptural 
denunciation of the drunkard, and 

, added: “No words of ours can .add 
mistakes anything to such fearful denunciation 

of'inspired penmen. Compared with 
of suf- other sins, it ranks with' the worst; 

we may say that its enormity is in- 
creased by the fact that it may be- 
come the mother of any or all of them. 
Indeed, we can scarcely consider 

Tumor XTeu'.oved. 
Chi«»go, in.=Mr8. Alveua Sp«riiii, 

doa Street. 
Llndley, Ind.=Mr9. May Fry. 
Kinsley, Kans.=iMrs. Steila'Gifford Beaman. 
Scott, N.Y.=*>Irs. S. *J. Barber. 
Cornwallville, N.Y.= Mr3. Wm. Baugiit.Qirr^” 
Cincmnatj,0.=Mrs.Vv'.K.ITousii,7E^Ji<ie\vA V 
Milwaukee, Wia.=iira. Emma IjaSSe, 8S3 Ut 

St., German. 
Change of Li^fo. 

South Bend, Ind.= >Irs. Ffed. Certia, 1014 S. 
Lafayette Street. 

Noah, Kentucky.Lizzie Holland. 
Brookfield, Mo.=3tfrs. Sarah Lousiunont, 207 

S. Market 
Paterson, Mr?. 'Wm, Somerville, 195 

Hamburg Avenue. 
PhiiadelpiyC Pa. = Mrs. K. E. Garrett, 2407 

North^.'iruet Street, 
Kewagki^, Wis.^Mi's. Carl Dahlke. 

The schoolbov ■•howler " is nlwcvs 
popular. Jhe lollowina" selection from 

liuijjijui wujicn were sent m 
for a prize conqrietition arranged by 
the “L mversky Correspondent” are 
excellent examples of the 
which pupils perpetrate; 

IVomen's suffrage is the state 
fering to which they -ivere born. 

I he earth is an obsolete spheroid. 
I.ord-Raleigh was the first man to 

see the Invisible Armada. 
Shakespeare founded As ^ ou Like drunkenness alone, for it is alw-avs fo}.- 

it on a book previously written by an unholy brood of crimes. 
Sir Oliver Lodge. starting 

-‘e^inyson wiute In ^lemorandum.’^ 
King Edi-yard IV had no claim by foUow illness, carelessness 

geolog-ical right to the English throne. ! 

point 
i on the 'vay to perdition. In its wal^e 

evil cos»- 

n uT ~i. I -P "" 1 1 .7 , i profanity, debauchery, gambling, 
^ ^ destruction of property, ruin of family, 

and 

smes 
Gender show>s whether a man is 

masculine, feminine or neuter. 
Algebraical symbols are used when 

you don’t know what you are talki:;,r 
about, ° 

James I died fronr argue. 
Geometry teaches us how to bisex 

angels. 
Parallel lines are the same distance 

all the way, and do not meet unless 
you bend them. 

The whale is an amphibious animal 
because it lives on land and dies in the 
water. 

A parallelogram is a figure made of 
four parallel straight lines. 

Horse power is the distance one 
horse can carry a pound of water in 
an hour. 

The magnesium salt in the sea 
creates the effervescence when the 
tide comes in. 

If the air contains more than 100 
per cent of carbolic acid it is very in- 
jurious to health. 

Gravitation is that which if there 
were none we should all fly away. 

The Press today is the mouth organ 
of the people. 

A vacuum is a large empty space 
where the > Pope lives. 

disease, death in abandonment 
; impenitence.” 
I After referring to the widespread ex- 
tent of drunkenness. His Lordship 

, said: ”Nor are all those of the house- 
hold of the faith, by any means, free 

[from the"' meshes of this scourge to 
1 the scandal, of those around ns and to 
j the affliction of their mother, the 
I Church, There are some who call 

-and are 
^ -who draff thai 

name into the 

i 3ïaternit.y Troubles. 
Worcoéter, Mass, = Mis. Losylva Coté, 117 

Soûth{|ate Street. 
Indianapruig, Ind.=Mrs. A. P. Anderson, 1207 

EjfPratt Street. 
BigR%n, Pa.=Mrs. W. E. Pooler, 
AtwatV Station, 0.i=Mrs. Anton Mj 
Cincinim^ Ohio.=Mrs. E. 

AnhArKO-yrtnin:» ' ' A' 
Mogadore, OmoT^WrfrLee ^îange.3, Box irf. 
DewittvUle, N.Y.=Mrs. A. A. Giie-<. 
Johnstown, N.Y.=^Ir3.Homer N. Soam*?i, 108/ 

E. Main Street. ..Y ^ V 
Burtonview, 111.—IMrs. Peter Lange: 

Avoid Operations..,î^.t* 
Hampstead, Md.=Mrs. Jos. .H. Çaaftiy, 
Adrian, Ga.==Lena V. Henry, Bwto 1M 
Indianapolis, Ind.=Bessie Y,i^îior, 20 S/uth 

Addison Street. f 
Ijouisville, Ky.=jlrs. Sam Bee,0523 FouAh St. 
South West Harbor, Maine. =« ^Irs. Lilian 

Robbins, Mt. Deseït Licrht Station. 
Detroit, Mich. = F'rieda Ro^.ona\ DM 

Meldrum Avenue, German. 

Organic Disi)laceTaents» 
Mozier, IiIs.=Mrs. Jdary Ball. 
Llgonier, Ind.=Mrs. Eliza Wood,R.F.D. No. 4. 
Melbourne, Io.wa.»s Mrs, Clara Vratermann, 

R. F. D. No. Î. 
Bardstown, Ky,=sMrs. Joseph Hall. 
Lewiston, Maine.=Mrs. Henry Cloutier, ^ 

Oxford Street. 
Minneapolis, Miim.==Mrs. John G. Moli^n, 

2U5 Second Street, N, 
Shamrock, Mo.Wosie Ham, R.F. D. No. 1: 

Box 22. 
Marlton, N.J.«Mrs. Goo. Jordy, Roîîi^Ko.3, 

Box 40. 
Chester, Ark.»»Mr.s. Ella Wood. 
Ocilla, Ga,a»Mr8. T. A. Cribb. 
Pendleton, Ir»(l.-=Mrs. May Mai^hall,R.R.44. 
Cambridge, Neb.—Mrs, Nellie Moslander. 

Painful Periods. 
Goshen, Ala,««Mr8.W. T. Dalton, Route No. 3. 
Chicago, lIl.=MTs= ,Wm. Tully, 46.5 Ogdeu A v. 
Paw Paw, Mioh.=Mr.s. Emma Draper. 
^ii»ehfi5ff£-Mich.—Mrs. Bart Loyd, R. F. D. 

NO.JK (tore of D. A. Sanborn. 
Coff^inllejj^diss.=Mrs. S. J. Jones. 
Cin^n^V Ohio.*Mrs. Flora Ahr, 1362 Ernst 

ClCjW^nd, Ohio e»Mls3 Lizzie Steiger««^610 
Fleet Avenue. S.E. ^ *■' 

Wesleyville, Pa.=Mrs. MaggieEst^’^.P-.D.l. 
Dyersbur{|,T6nn>‘»Mrs. Lue 
Hayfield, Va.=»Mrs. Mayme^nudldj^ 

Irregula^y. ,‘- 
Ilerrin, Cbas,.TOl£eI*' 
Winchester, May-‘jDeal. 
Dyer, Ind.= Mr3. Wfti. Ol^oh. R. F. D. No. 1. 
Baltimore, Md.=3s>lrs. W. S. Ford, 1938 Lans- 

downe 
Roxburv, Francis 2.1erkle,13 Field 

StrecU»^ 
Clark5diÆÿs3ïîo.=Mi5^ Anna Wallace. 
Gaysvd^, Obio.=Mrs. Ella Michael. R.F.D.3. 

Ohio. = Mrs. Ida Hale, Box *25, Na- 
Military Homo. 

rÿ*» *^^Danon, Pa.=Mrs, Harry L. Kittle, 233 Leh- 
.vuÉiéf-l' jf' man Street. 

■* '^Sykes, Tenn.=>[innie Hall. R&, -1^ Detroit,Mich.=Mrs. Louise Jung,332Chestnut 

St, Ovarian Trouble. 

to mourn his genii. 
Ihe capital of Russia is St. Peters- 

burg on the Puma. 
"Jhe Test Act of 1673 was passed to 

keep Roma.n Catholics out of public 
houses. 

Henry I. died of eating palfreys. 
Louis XVI was gelatined during the 

The Rhine is' boarded bv wooden ' tneir motner, tnc non-personal questions: questions that 
mountain^ , Church There are some .who calL ean/only through double glasses, be 

An angle is a triangle with only two i Catholics and are | constructed as objectionable by any 
ides. I only in name-who drag that hallow^ honorable man: name into the mire of iniquity sweL-, “jg there a liquor dealer \vorthy of 

uig the prison rolls by . drunken , general esteem, one perfectly respec- 
excesses. Iheir hunihes suffer, their :'^^ble in pjg relations, one who 
“iÇïldS Wéep, th-e Church blushes; the j^ot the anger of God, or the re- 
malediction of Heaven awaits them.^ ^ probation of wives and mothers? Is 

Speaking of the necessity of avoid- ^ tliere one who has properly obtained a 

ih^ th* 0Î Bishop Çasey . ■ jcçnse and cçnducts his business tq 
«aid that no man or «ôhiàü whô ^ meet a leffitimate want of the piibliCj 
conscious of weakness m regard to , ,,-ho is himself perfectly sober; who 

Vincenneg. Iiul.=Mrs. Syl. B. Jerauld, 503 N. 
Tenth Street. 

Gardiiiesr. Maine.=Mr.s. S. A. Williams, K. F. 
D. No. U ; Box 39. 

Pliilad^^lphia, Pa.=Mrs. Chas. 3oell, 2407 N. 
Ganiet Street. 

Plattebvirg.Misi.—MissVernaWnke-S.ll.F.D.l. 
Pcmalo Weakness. 

Wiliimantic, Conu.ssMrs. Etta Donovan, Box 
290. 

Woodside, Idaho.=iMrs. Rachel Johnson. 
Rockland, 2.1aine.= ?.lrs, Will Young, 6 Col- 

umbia A venue. 
^BcoUville, Mich.=Mrs.J.G. J->..b,iiSon, R.F.D.3. 
Dayton, Ohio.=5Irs. F. R. Smith, 431 Elm St. 
JS.riQy Pa.—Mrs. J. P. Endiich,, K. F. D. No. 7. 
Beaver Falls, Pa. = Mrs. W. P. Boyd, 2109 

Seventh Avenue. 
Faîrchano3,Pa.=aMr!î. T. A. Dunham, Box 152. 

? Fort Hunter, Pa.=Mrs. Mary Jane Slnnto. 
P’ost Earl, I’a.=Iitrs. Augustus Lvon, U.F.D. 2. 
Vienna, Va.*=Mrs^ Emma Wheaton. 

Nervousi Prostration. 
Oronogo, Mo.^Mrs, Mae iMcKnight^. 
Camden, N.J.=Mi:^. Tülie Waters, 451 Liber- 

ty Street. 
Josepli, Oregon.*»îîi'8. Alice Huffman. 
Philadelphia, «Mrs. John Johnston, 210i 

Siegel Str(jet, 
Christiana, T«rnn.=Mrs. Mary Wood, R.F.XX 

No. 3. 
Pecos, Texa8.*Mrs. Ada Young Egglesto?a. 
Granitevi.iid, Vt.=Mrs. Chas. Barclay, R.F.D. 

These women are o«ly a few of thousands of living witnesses of 
the power of Lydia E. Ihnkham’s Vegetable Compound to cure female 
diseases. Not ona of these women ever received compensation in any 
form for the use of their names in this advertisement — but are ■will- 
ing that we should refer to thena because of the good they may 
do other suffering women to prove that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compoimd is a reliable and honest medicine, and that the 
statements made in our advertisements regarding its merit are the 
truth and nothing but the truth- 

iâ LlBlMJi SÎEIIE, 
Ope.tly A’tacks Fielding’s Theories 

as to Boun ies. Minister Has Un- 
comiortabie Half Hour 

ANTl-GAi\lBLlNG 
The eviilcnce taken before the special 

eonrmitLCO of th.e Liotise of Commons, 
oeai:ng witl: the anti-^-amblin:: legis- 
lation, has not been tlie least interest- 
ing! teaeffim in the press of Canada 
during the jnist fortiiiglit. It has es- 
tablished v.liat many believed, that 
çjainbling in connection with races has 
been carried on extensively in this 
country and lias been tlie natural 
cause of a groat deal of crime. The 
Toronto Giob-c, which say.s that the 
Govt-rum ;nt sympathizes with the pro- 
posed legislation forbidding bookmak- 
ers to carry on their work on incor- 
porated race courses, demands that 
the evil be routed out, and says: 

“AIembe:"s of Parliament should list- 
en to no proposals to compromise on 
the question of racetrack gambling. 

’ Such proposals are being made. News- 
ipapermen liear them in the hotels at 
'Ottawa and about the corridors and 
committee rooms of Parliament. Skill- 
ful lobbyists are making the sugges- 

; tion quietly. The proposal is that 
: bookmaking on the streets and in the 
shops be prohibited, but that it be al- 
lowed and legalized on the racetracks. 

; That proposal is presented to ir.em- 
bers, according to their supposed at- 
titude, as being a, ‘reasonable compro- 
mise.’ 

“Surely in vain is the net spread in 
tl’.e siglit of any bird. No member of 
I’arliament who" can distinguish his 
rivht iiand from his lef: in matters of 
public morality will be deceived by 
this show of ‘reasonable compromise’ 
on behalf of a serious evil. '!'ho fact 
is the gamblsrs and their friends are 
'eaitul because of the aroused and de- 
term nial pu’nlic opinion against this 
vic". '1 liey are convinced tiiat action 

. \viil be taken bv Parliament this ses- 
'sioii. 1 he\- know the r;o\"ernment vie'.\s 
i\ir. Aliller s hiil synipatheticaliy. 'I'iie'.' 
have the gmnbling features of the race 

meets conuemned I'.y racing men. They 
aie bc-gir,ning to Imav the farmers 
mock at the pretext tiiat horse-racing 

• IS n^cpssarv for tim farmers in their 
l'.ors.-'-brie;!ing industry. ’ .\nd t‘u3 

■ fri.-nds of racetrack gamblirng are eu‘g- 
<r to sarriheo a few of the outposts if 
by so doing they can save the citadel. 

“■P>ut it would not be a ‘reasonalile 
G'om’prom’se’ were the lesser growths 
and berries on the outmost branches 
ofucked off the upas tree and the main 
trim - h ft vigorous and even inin'O 
'rintfnl because < f this judicious prun- 
ing. That would not be ‘reasonalile 
coi-p.rroinise’. Jt would be surrender. 

‘■Canada has had enough of such 
‘rer.sona'ole compromise.’ The law as it 
now stands is sufficient of that sort. 

: Parliament and the people thought 
■ the law meant what it seemed to say 
■ when it was last amended. Legal clev- 
I erness from ’Toronto, it is said, drew 
' that amendment in the interests of the 

y’oodbino. Jt .seemed satisfactory, but 
it was discovered to allow the very 
thing t'ne people of Canada want 
to iirevc-nt. Let there be no more 
such ‘com.promises.’ 

I .“Racetrack gambling is growing ra- 
'Htidly in Canada. 1 he statistics of the 

racing associations indicate some- 
thing of its growth. ButTTts reach is 
beyond calculation. It extends over the 
whole year. It is an evil growth. Only 
one thing should be done with it. It 
should be pulled up root and branch. 
To do that is the privilege of Par- 
liament. The people oj the country ex- 
pect thw? rcprë^nfâ7p-ês™t3"KTO—ihgK 

drink can “no more enter a bar roons 
with safety than he can place his neck 
on the rails before the onrushing train. 
He can no more take a drink with a 
friend without fear of drunkenness 
than he can swallow a deadly poison 
without danger of death. The drink 
that may be without sin in another is 
a real crime in him. As he hopes for 
salvation, he can only attain it by 
shunning, as he would a rattlesnake, 
the places and the persons that are to 
him the occasions of temptation. We 
may declare with assurance that, no 
noiatter how safe one may consider 
himself, everyone is obliged to strict 
temperance, even in the lawful use of 
stimulants, to avoid visiting bar 
rooms without neces.slty, to shun the 
companionship of drinkers. 

“Not less guilty before -6od than the 
unfortunate himself is the false friend. 

Martin Harvey invented the circula-' f.*' % barkeeper, wLo places tempta- 
tion of the blood. Tion in his way. He who offers to 

A deacon is the lowest kind of Chris- one whom he knows to have a 
'Ml ■’''■©akness for drink, or the dealer -who 

The isles of Greece were always ' , , 
quarreling as to -which was the birth- , 
place of Homer; Chaos has the most 
right to claim him. 

At the annual Christmas examina- 
tion at Elm House School, Surbiton, 
one of the questions set was: Should i 
women have vote.s for Parliament? 
Give your reasons for and against. j 

One boy replied: No, because if they | 
did they would want to get into Par- j 
liament, and then they would pass a | 
lot of silly la-ws, such as that a man j 
was not to smoke before his wife, or | 
that i\ffves \\"ere to have "Wednesdays ; 
and Thursdays off, and then the men | 
would have to stay at home and mind 
the children. 

Asked to explain the initials C.O. 
D., the replies received included “Col- 
lector of debts,” and “cod-liver oil 
drink. 

Asked how he would mend a punc- 
ture in a bicycle tire, a boy’s answer 
was to the point: I -would get a box 
of stuff that you do it with, and 
stick it on.—Toronto Globe. 

i sells to such a one a drink, is as guil- 
high heaven as Cain, who 

killed his brother.” 
His Lordship referred to the treat- 

ing evil and to the fruits of bad ex- 
ample, and continued: “We look with 
favor and benedictior ' effort», 
whether made by Chur.- 
confine liquor stores to that nuiu,.jr 
which is strictly necessary to the legi- 
timate wants of the community, and 
to see that those who 

does not adulterate his goods or sell 
them to any one likely to abuse them; 
who permits no disord-er, as blasphemy 
or indecent language, in his store; who 
seeks not to evade the law; who incites 
no one to drink, least all the young; 
who never sells to minors; in a word, 
who is obedient to the civil law and 
to the principles of Christian charity 
and justice? Such a man is a liquor 
dealer worthy of respect, and one who 
has no cause from his business to fear 
the judgments of God or the re- 
prr iches of the public. 

■ But there are others. There are 
others, who do not follow these wise 

I rules, or act according to these Chris- 
■ ' tian principles. Sad experiences and 

distressing statistics are the proofs. 
We leave it to you to note them, and 
to form your, own opinion of them. To 
themselves we would say; it is -worth 
while to examine your conscience in 
the light of eternity, so soon to open 
before you. What will your criminal 
profits avail you, as balanced against 
your debts to God offended, to indi-vi- 
duals destroyed, families desolated, so- 
ciety outraged? Would you save your 
souls? Get out of a business in which 
you are damming yourself by damning 
your neighbors.” 

Ottawa, Feb 10—In the course of the 
budget debate one of the iVestern Lib- 
erals, Pr. ?Jichael Clark of .Red Deer, 
went on strike against a cherished fea- 
ture of the policy of the.'Laurier Gov- 
ernment. He attacked Mr. Fieldin’g'~ 
argument in support of* bounties and 

jlreated it with the utinpst disrespect. 
1 Mr. Fielding had drai^ an analogy 
between bounties on ircA^and steel 
and railway subsidied. Mr.'HJark ar- 
gued that this was false in t^ie res- 
pects: 

1. Iron and steel can be produced! 

-4- 

ONTARIO’S ASSETS 
In his statement of cash assets the 

Provincial Treasurer includes upwards 

Dr. d®’"Van's Femile Pil 1 
reliabl^„,.^egulator; never 

pills are exceedingly 
rful in regulating the gene 

tiprtioii -j^r^e female system, 
are'-*èi¥rSy safe. tq. use. Refuse 
cheapJ^tations. ' 'de_.Vanjs 
sold,-ât ÿô.OOka bp*-;" zor*;,three 
SlCkOO. MaiIed’*to' any ""adaress 
SÆbell Drug Co., St. Catharine' 

from abroad. Railways must be made] ’’’A'NTgDILbVIAN RELICS 
in the country. | i— 

2. In subsidizing railways establish German Expedition Ships 46 Boxes 
a general policy applicable to the whole I Prehistoric Bone-s , 
nation. Bounties on iron and steel can ] 
benefit, only a very few districts of thj ^ Berlin, February 10—The first ship- 
country. 

3 Bounty and tariff together have 
the effect of making the steel rails 
of which the railways are built more 
expensive, thus making it more diffi- 
cult to supply railways to the people. 

Mr.. Fielding looked distinctly uncom- 
fortable while his follower thus poured 
contempt upon his argument. 

licenses observe the law regulating the ^ iskaming 

y 
ALIÆN’S 
LUNG 
BALSAM 

For deeprseaited 

COUGHS. 
COLDS. 
CROUP. 

A 2!c. Mtle lor a S$nple C«j^: 
1 50c. BatUc lor a Heavj CoH. 
A $1.00 Bottte lor a Deep-scaled Coogb. 

Sold by all Druffsiata, 
DAVIS & LAWRENCB CO., Montroal. , 

are grant^ §15^000,000 expended upon the Tem- 

- w , . ...naming and Northern Ontario Rail- 
traffic and the principles of Christian a bank balance of over $5,000,- 
morality. Otherwise, the license R-^ opd, nearly $5‘20,000 spent on the Ni- 
self becomes a crime and a cruelty, I power transmission lines, and 
■ince it is used without charity .^' approximately 81,500,000 of common 

school funds held by the Dominion. justice, and for the ruin and desola- 
tion of individuals and families. Such 
licenses far from bringing profit to the 
municipality,gravely injure it, for they 
promote the sale of alcoholic liquor*, 
whose abuse impoverishes the people 
and desolates their homes. 

“If not in itself a crime to sell 
wine or spirits, the business is danger- 
ous to such an extent that only the 
great profits accruing can make men 
unmindful of their risk of perdition. 
The bartender is constantly handling 
a real poison, and he must exercise 
great prudence, as a truly conscien- 
tious man, to prevent that poison from 
bringing death to the bodies and dam- 
nation to the souls of his patrons. 
This is a fact that no one questions. 
Hence the greatness of the temptation 
to the man who is in haste to get 
rich, even though it cost the life and 
salvation-,of his clients. Nay, so seared 
may his conscience become, that he 
may even -wish these to be more nnr 
merous and more prodigal, that he 
may make the more money. 

“Now, some -weighty, but perfectly 

Ontario’s direct liabilities embrace 
nearly $14,000,000 of Government 
bonds and stock issued for the con- 
struction of the Provincial Railway, 
upwards of $2,000,000 Government 
bonds and stock issued for Hydro- 
Electric construction purposes, $4,000- 
000 of railway certificates and annui- 
ties, and $500,000 University of To- 
ronto certificates. The total assets are 
$22,719,964, and the total liabilities 
$20,668,000.. Putting aside the com- 
mon school fund held at Ottawa, the 
reproductive assets more than wipe 
out the liabilities. The indirect liabi- 
lities of $9,000,000 include the Ptovin- 
cial guarantee of nearly $8,000,000 on 
Canadian Northern Railway bonds 
which the Prorince will never be called 
upon to ^ay.—The News 

Cliildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CAS T O R I A 

LIVE FOR SOMETHING 

Do good, and leave behind you a 
monument of virtue that the storm of 
time can never destroy. Write your 
name in kindness, love, and mercy 
on the hearts of thousands you come 
in contact with year by year; you 
will never be forgotten. No, your 
name, your deeds will be as legible on 

ment of prehistoric bones collected by 
i the Gernian expedition in German 
East Africa, comprising forty-six 
large boxes, reached the Berlin Paleon- 
tological Museum today. Reports 
from the explorers indicate that they 
have been highly successful in finding 
important specimens. One of the most 
treasured is a thigh;bone -which mea- 
sures 6 feet llj inches, as compared 

j with the 4 feet 11 inches’ measure- 
' ment of the corresponding bone of the 
American diplodocus. The African 
specimen is the largest femur in ex- 
istence, it is claimed. 

The explorers have reached the 
conclusion that the African sauriaus 

■were direct progeny of those whose re- 
mains were found in Wyoming. 

The expedition was despatched by 
the Government to investigate the re- 
mains of antediluvian animals dis- 

the hearts you have^left behind as the covered by Prof. Franz, of Stuttgart, 
’ ’’ :* Good ia 1907, in the northern part of Ger- 

of liea- man East Africa, and to make more 
thorough search. 

stars on the brow of theevening. Good 
deeds will shine as the stars 
ven.—Chalmers. 
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filt^kve and the latter at twenty. The 
e^e evening Brantford city council 
illecided to reduce its number of tavern 
licenses from. sixteen to nine, and 
shop licenses from four to three. These 
reductions will take effect on May 1st. 

* * • 
An outbreak of rabies in Western 

Ontario has led the Ontario Govern- 
ment to nssue an order-iu-council, on 
the reconimendution of the secretary 
of the provincial board of health, in- 
structing the municipalities west of 

NATAL DEFENCE York and Simcoe counties, to have 

Parliament is in the midst of a de- all dogs either muzzled or chained up. 
bate big with fate to the future of There is no doubt of the nature of the 
this country and, of the British Em- disease among the dogs, and Provin- 
pire. When Sir Wilfrid on Thursday j cial Secretary Hanna stated in the 
last moved the second reading of the Ijegislature that forty-one persons from 
Naval Bill he was met with an eni-j Western Ontario were being treated 
endment thereto by Mr. Borden, mov-j in the Pasteur Institute, New York, 
ing in one of the most instructive and A somewhat remarkable sequel to 
forceful speeches of his life, to iin- Hon. Hanna’s speech was the fact 
mediately contribute an amount suffi- ^ that as he resumed his seat in the I.eg- 

10 be playtd next week. 
Among those who visited the Cap- 

ital last week were: Mrs. P. F. Mc- 
Kwen, Mrs. A. A. McEueii, M.s. N. 
Morrison, Mis. Lothian, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Munro, Dr. W. B. McDiarniid, Mr. Mas- 
sey, A. H. R rbertson, Dr. H. Munro. 
!.. McEwen, Alex. McKenzie and H. 
Sinclair. 

Mrs. Goodiei" entertained Tuesday 
evening in honor of her guest. Miss 
Crvsler. . 

Mrs. Jas. Norman and Miss Laura 
Robinson were guests of .Mrs. Hoon!e> 
on Wednesday. 

Miss Bertie Whiteman and Miss Mc- 
Intosh, of Picnic Grove, are visitiug at 
J. .J. Wightman’s this week. 

Mr, and -Mrs. Sinclair and child, of 
Toronto, were guests over Sunday' of 
Rev. Mr. Connors. 

.Tfrs. Eaton visited Mrs. Chas. Mc- 
Xaughton on Wednesday. 

On Tuesday evening the hockey team 
played in Moose Creek. The score was 
3 to 2 in favor of Maxville. A return 
game is to be played here on Thurs- 
d.a\' evening. 

Mrs. Casselinan, who had been visit- 
. , , i • iu I ^ ing friends here for some weeks, re- 

cient to purchase or construct two islature after making the abote an- Saturday. 
■Dreadnoughts for such purposes of na- nounoement he was handed a telegram j Don’t forget the entertainment of 
val defence as in the scheme of the from Sarnia announcing that his Scottish .songs and especiall.v the il- 
British Admiraltv may be deemiîd ex- daughter had just been bitten by a iustrated lecture on Robert Burns on 
pedient and to refer the question of supposedlv mad dog. j Monday mening next in the Presby- peaieni, anu ro leiei. iiia qucsiiou oi i , terian church. Admission, 2o cents and 

the i15 cents. the formation of a Canadian navy to ' 
the electors. When this policy was an- .'Y ^ j-j, ""l Word was received here on Wediie.s- 
nounced the whole of the Opposition t. egmapliy has been splendidly ^eath of Mr. Archie ,-I. Me- , , deniionstratcd b\- the rescue oî the crew Rae, oi \v 
rose to their feet spontaneously and ^  i   

Again the inestimable boon of 
/irele: 

on more, as the deceased was 
of forty-six . otFicers and men of the well known here much sympathy is 
steamer Kentuckv, which sank south cxpiesse^l for tho beiea\ed faniil\. 

, ^ TT " rr.1 I , , i B. D. AlcDoiicrajl is in Morewood this 
of Cape Flatteras on Thursday last. 

t , Z-. The signal of her extremity was Hash- ; Dr. Munro spent Tuesdav in Mont- I hat the proposals of the Govern- at ‘ real, 
ment do not follow the su.ggestions , jf,._ j .,eA„lev left on Wodnesdav 
and i-ecomraendauons olii.e Admir- L.15. -Natx 1 a, ., a.H s,tam Cathen,,os, whove we. learn 
alty and in so lar as t ley empower snips wore warned to hasten to tne obtained a position, 
the Government to withhold the naval rescue. A steamer arrived in time to A nublio m'^elino- to consider the 
forces of Canada from those of the transfer of the imperiled crew, organizatioi, a{ a'ltoard of 'trade will 
F^mpire in time of war are iii-advised . , i i- i i i *1 ho'Uoifi in nr’^nv fntm-ii 
nnrl rl-^no-^rnnc: 1 his douQ, thc Kcntuckv Sank boiioath J-e Irekl in uie neai rutuie. • t t . .1 Special anniversary services m the 

Bang *'God Save the King.*' 
Mr. Borden's amendment is as fol- 

lows; 

“That no sucli proposals can safely the waves. Marconi has rendered a 
be accepted unless they thoroughly en- service to humanity that will never 
sure unity of organii:atum and of ac- suffer his name to perish and which 
lion, without which there can be no -,i u .. n * i i 
ai- u- • will as vears so bv contribute to les- effecti\e co-operation in any common * " *. 

scheme of Empire defence. the number ot those who 
.“That the said proposals, while ne- their grave in the deep. 

Cessitating heavy outlay for construe-    .  

Prcsbvterian church on Sundav next. 

McCrimmon 

tion and luainteuance, will give no 
immediate or effective aid to the E'ln- 
pire, and no adequate or satisfactory 
results in Canada. 

“That no permanent policy should 
be entered upon involving large future 
expenditures of this character until 

GERMANY’S DESIGNS 

find Mr. Leonard .Tfcl.eod, who had spent 
the past three years in the western 
provinces, i.s visiting friends here. Wel- 
come home, Leonard. 

I Mr. Forbes, of Woodstock, organizer 
.of the S.O.S. So'.’iety, did business at 

Let those who will believe there is DfeCrimmon tlio first of the week, 
no need to fear an attack on Britain ^nd Mrs. Norman J. McCrim- 
by Gemiany but their number does Q{ Dunduni, Saak., are the 
not mdude Sir Edwa-d Grey, British guests of friends here. 
Foreign Secretary, t .1 of the coolest Dg,.. Mr. Buntch held a meeting here 
and most popular r mbers of the the interests of the J.’rosbvterian it has been submitted to the jseople 

and ha.s received their approval. , -iu r< ' “ , v *i -j     . " v • . 
“That in the meantime the irome- Government. ,lc recently said: College, Montreal, on Monday evening. 

diate duty of Canada and the impend- A good crowd was present and great- 
ing necessities of the Empire can best Germany t s m our time \y enjoyed a most interesting address, 
be discharged and met by placing '‘"' .'yy y. 
without delay at the disposal o1 "Uy p 
the TTmieri.al fliifhoHHe.s as a ftee anff I ranee, ^ and has within a few 

weeks practically presented an ulti- the Imperial authorities as a ftee and 
loyal contribution from the people of , ,r> - . 
Canada such an amount as may Jie the option of 
sufficient to purchase or construct two U legainiiig the annexa- 
battleships or armored cruisers of the -^ustna of Bosnia and Herze- 
latest Dreadnought type, giving to the Me must face the poss.yii- 
Admiraltv full discretion to expend turn might come. It is 
the said 'sum at such time and for Possible, Inough I cannot think it 
such purposes of naval defence as in probable, that ' if Germ any 

I./V* L [./UO'.rO \JL llCVVC.il VAVICIIC-C- CIO 11. , , , ... 

their judgment mav best serve to in- rong enough on the sea to risk 
* . . .   C. ornii nf ir V .-.itv- vs.... .• -i 1. encounter with our navy. crease the united strength of the Em- , . , , . - . 

pire and thus assure its peace and ought ensue in spite c 
» selves. If war were to come, 

Mr.' Mohk moved an amendment to w^ere worsted, it would spell 
,, , , , ,, .the rum of the British Empire, 
the amendment, as follows:  ^  

“This House while, declaring its un- j 
alterable devotion to the British Crown The -Johnny-^“Isn’t .she an antrel?’’ 
is of the opinion that the bill now sub- Maudie—“Stuff and rubbish? Win? she 
mitted for its consideration changes is painted up to the very eves.”' The 
the relations of Canada with the Em- Johnny—“Well, did you ex-er see an 
pire and ought in consequence be sub- angel that xx-asn’t painted?” 
mitted to the Canadian people in order j 
to obtain at once the nation’s opinion 
by means of a plebiscite.” 

The enthusiasm xvith which the Op- 
position received Mr. Borden’s policy 
reflects, we believe, the sentiment of 
the great majority of the electors of 
this country. Sir Wilfrid’s scheme of 
naval defence, like his Grand Trunk 

1 brings back the 
^liealp by cheating a 

îte forfcouri|^'ing food. 
Get onlj’^e D. ^ original. 
50c. and $1.00, at all druggists. 

Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal. ^ . j 
asrsaT : 

COINTRYSIDE 
Gravel Hill 

Valentine Day next. Get your val- 

Byiaw No. Î24 | 
To Provide for the Guaranteeing! 

Bonds of THE GLENGARRY' 
IWATCH COMPANY (Limited)i 

WHERE.AS P. Frank Richardson, oi | 
the City of Montreal, in the Province | 
of Quebec, Agent, and his Associates 

. . entines ready, boys. “ j who are about incorporating a com,- 
Pacific Railway IS calculated to let Mr. Willie'Colin Grant, accompanied P^"Y' '^'^^er The Canada or 
this country in for an untold expendi- by Miss Jennie McRae, attended di- Ontario Companies Acts, under 
lure. He admits that it will cost §11, ' vine service in Moose Creek Sunday name and style of THE 
000,000 to build and about 84,000,000 evening last | GLENG-ARRY MATCH COMPANY, 
. „ , • . • r> . C 1 Mr. and Mrs. George Pollock Her-1 LIMITED, for the purpose of carrying a year to maintain. But these figures visited friends, here a few ’ days ' manufacture of matches at the 
are not based on exact data. ,Mr. Bor- last week. i Town of Alexandria, have applied to 
den proposes to pay the cost of the ' D. K. Sinclair, TIaxx'ille, was in Municipal Council of the Town 
building and equipment of txvo Dread- town recently. , , ot Alexandria to submit a bylaw to 
nomrbts SRV *2n ononnn wtUnE W. R. Montgomery and sister, Mabel, I th* ratepayers of said Town to .author- noughts, say, *20,000,000, which, at Avonmore Tuesday evening. I'"® the Municipality of Alexandria to 

A number from here attended The guarantee bonds intended to be issued 3 per cent., would represent an annual 
Monkland Friday by said Company to the extent of Fif- 

teen Thousand Dollars payable at the 
expiration of fifteen years after the date I 
of the issue thereof, xx-ith interest 
thereon at the rate of five per cent, 
per annum throughout said period to 
any person or persons, firm or corpor- 
ation who may purchase or advance ' 

charge on the Dominion of only *600,- hockey match in 
000. And there the matter would end uight, 
until such time as the people shall >'orman visited 
have issued their mandate to proceed Tuesdax-. 
with the building of a Canadian navy. .1 Miss Myrtle Norman is on the sick 
We take it that public opinion xx-ill fa- ^''■® "eek. 

..u co„p.„, .p.„ 
the reference of the question of a Can- solved that married life is better than ' «uch bonds, the said guarantee of said 
adian navy to the electors, either in a single life.” The affirmative was sup-| b^uds by the Municipality to be pro- 
plebiscite or in a general electlon.wheu ported by Mr. Willie Norman, Mrs. tected and indemnified bjt a mortgage 
the parties may have it as an issue kelson Begg, and if w Municipality as 
.. .V Mrs. W. L. Montgomery, and the neg- hereinafter set forth which application j between them. ative by Mr. George Norman, Miss fhe Municipal Council of Alexandria I 

The debate is likely to continue for Mabel Montgomery, Miss Mabel Can- have agreed to entertain upon the 
another-week at least and should fur- ham, and Mr. Nelson Begg. The judg-| terms and conditions hereinafter set 

pubur'^' .nelf meiunriB to 'hi “Vb WHEREAS the amount of th« 

COMMENTS 

Beware o! doge. 
• • • 

The coat of the new bridge 
the St;‘ -Lawrence at Quebec, 

in the form of a program. IMisa Jessie Norman, visited friends in 
Monkland recently. 

Miss Mabel Canhatn. visited her par- 
ental home, Rush City, over Sunday. 

Messrs. Matthew and Rob. Cra-wford 
across were in Apple Hill with live stock on 

accord- (Tuesday. 
. „ n T) V -II Say, bov's, how did you en]oy your- mg to- Hon. Georg* P. Graham, wiU surprise party on Wed- 

be *17,000,000. The National Trans- nesday night? Ytou -want to be sure 
■j continental Railway, he says, will be of your welcome after- this before you 

complétai before v.the bridge, and that , , -v i  
b 1 i. ■ • J .V. I The long looked for daily mail has ^ untd-vt^ laUçr is ready the to be a reality at last. The 

vice will be maintained by a ferry jg carried from Monkland in- 
■yetenu- Is he sure that the bridge will stead of Cornwall. Mr. McIntosh has 
not cost twice *17,000,000? +1'- contract. 

Another evident of the sweep of the 
temperance movement in Ontario is 
the announcement that on Monday 

Maxville 
An interesting game oi hockey was 

played Friday evening by an Ottaxva 

l„i O.UW, .H, POUPPU «1- 

opted a resolution cutting off “ine ho- j^gg enthusiastic crowd 
tde and six shop licenses. This 'will ■'dance. The score was 4 to î 
leave the number of the former at of the h me t a 

in atten 
3 in favor 

A return match ’e 

w-hole rateable property of the said 
'I'own of Alexandria, not exempt from 
taxation, according to the last rexis- 
cd Assessment Roll, is *445,063; 

AND WHEREAS the a-mount of the 
existing debenture debt of the said 
To-wn of Alexandria, exclusive of Lo- 
cal Improvements secured by special 
acts, rates or assessifients is *47,363.74. 

BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by 
the Municipal Council of the Town of 
Alexandria 

That when and as soon as the said 
Glengarry Match Company Limited i* 
duly incorporated under the Canada 
or Ontario Companies Acts it shall 
and may bo la-wful for the 
Mayor and Clerk the 
said Town, and it shall be their duty, 
to execute under the corporate seal 
of the Municipality a guarantee, by 
and on behalf of the Municipal Cor- 
poration of the Town of Alexandria of 
the payment by the said Glengarry 
Match Company of certain bonds to be 
issued by the said Company to the 
ext/ont of fiftoon thousand dollars pay- 
- r, ’ - ' tion ,,f fiftein years 

after the date of the issue thereof, to- 
gether with interest on said amount at 
the rate of fix'e per cent per annum 
payable yearly, the principal and in- 
terest payable under such bonds to be 
payable at a chartered Canadi.an Bank 
in the Toxvn of Alexandria, upon the 
said Company making, executing and 
delivering to the Municipal Corpora- 
tion of the Town of Alexandria 'a good 
and sufficient Mortgage in favor of the 
said Municipal Corpoiation upon all 
the lands and premises, buildings, 
plant, machinery, equipment, tools and 
and other goods and chattels used or 
employed in such manufacture owned 
or operated by the said Company,such 
Mortgage to be in the form to be ap- 
prox'ed of by the solicitor for the said 
Municipal Corporation and to contain 
a proviso for insuring the buildings 
and contents to their full insur- 
able value, and the title ot 
the said Company to said real and 
personal property to be good and 
marketable, free and clear from all 
liens, charges or incumbrances of any 
kind, and in such mortgage it shall 
be prov-ided that the said Company 
shall duly pay off, satisfy and dis- 
charge at their own costs, charges and 
expenses the said bonds and all inter- 
est payable in respect thereof accord- 
ing to their tenor and effect- at the 
times the same respectively mature and 
shall indemnify, save harmless and 
keep indemnified the said Municipal 
Corporation of from and against the 
payment of the same or any part 
thereof, and that in the event of the 
said Company failing, neglectina' or 
omitting to pay off, satisfy and dis- 
charge said bonds or any instalment of 
interest thereon or mailing default in 
so doing and such default continuing 
for the period of one month the said 
Municipal Corporation .shall be entit- 
led to enter into and upon and lease 
or sell or dispose of the said real and 
jiersonal propertx- or may institute 
proceedings to foreclose the equity of 
redemption of the said Company there- 
in 

2. That until such Ixonds shall be 
paid off, satisfied or di.scharged by the 
said Company the Municipal Council 
shall hax'e full poxx-er, liberty, prix-i- 
lege and authority to ex.araine into and 
inspect the real and personal property 
of the said Company and the manu- 
facturing operations and the books 
and documents of the Compan3' rela- 
ting to the same at all times during 
business hours in the same manner and 
to the game extent as any s’nare- 
holder of the said Companx' would be 
entitled to. 

3. That such guarantee shall be 
printed or xx-ritten on the back of such 
bonds in the xx'ords and figures follow- 
ing, or to the like effect; “The pay- 
ment of the amount men- 
tioned in the within Bond and 
the interest thereon is guaran- 
teeel by the Municipal Corporation 
of the Toxx-n of Alexandria under the 
authority of Bj'-law No. 124 of the 
said Toxvn,” and shall be signed by 
the Mayor and Clerk and hax'e the 
Corporate seal of the Town affixed, 
and as so executed s'haï! be binding 
upon the Municipal Corporation of the 
said Town of Alexandria. 

4. That this bxdaxv is submitted and 
passed subject to the same being vali- 
dated (if deemed necessarx') by the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province 
oi Ontario, and also subject to the 
said P. Franklin Richardson and his 
said Associates assuming and paj'ing 
at his and their oxxm costs charges 
and expenses, the e.xpenses attending 
the preparation, adx-ertising post- 
ing up, submitting this bylaxv to the 
electors and the registration thereof 
and all expenses in applying for and 
obtaining the requisite legislation to 
validate this bylaw. 

5. That this bylaxv shall take effect 
on the day of A.P , 
1910. 

6. That the x'otes of the elec- 
tors of the Town of Alexand- 
ria shall be taken on. Mon- 
day, the seventh day of March, A.D., 
1910 between the hours of nine o’clock 
in the forenoon and fix'e o-clock in 
the afternoon. 

7. That the polling places and the 
several IDputy Returning Officers there- 
for .shall be as follows: 

St. Jaoaies’ Ward—at the residence of 
J. F. Sauve, Lochiel street.. 

St. Paul’s Ward—At the Town Hall, 
Main street. 

St. George’s Ward--At residence of 
Miss Sarah McDonell. Main street. 

Deputy Returning Officer for St. 
James’ 'Ward—J. F. Sauve, Esq. 

Deputy Returning Officer tor St. 
Paul’s 'Ward—J. A. Urquhart, Esq. 

Deputy Returning Officer for St. 
George’s Ward—M. Munro, Esq. 

8. That the Mayor shall attend at 
the Council Chamber in the Town 
Hall on Saturday the fifth day of 
March, 1910 at the hour of Ten o’clock 
in the forenoon, for the purpose of ap- 
pointing persons to attend at the sev- 
eral polling places and at the final 
summing up of votes by the Clerk on 
behr If of the persons interested ' in 
prom xting or opposing the passage of 
this bylaw. 

9. The Clerk of this Municipality 
shall attend on the ninth- dr^ of March 
1910 at the hour of ten o’clock in the 
forenoon at the Council Chamber 
aforesaid to sum up the votes given 
for and against this bylaw. 

DONE, PASSED, SIGNED AND 
SEALED in Open Council at the Toxvn 
of Alexandria this day of 

A.D. 1910. 

I OFFER 
FOR SALE 

CHOICE DIVIDEND PAYING 

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS 

COBALT MINING AND 
CANADIAN OIL SHARES 

An interesting booklet 
will be mailed postage paid 
upon request, illustrating 
hoiv you may derive pro- 
fits by the purchase of In- 
d.istrial, Cobalt mining and 
Canadian oil shares. 

BENJA.MIN BURLAND, 
303 Board of Trade Building 

Montreal. 

Farm for Sale. 
An excellent IW) acre farm within 

half a mile of the thriving town of 
Alexnn.'iria. 'Ihis is a splendid proper- 
ty. xvitV SO acres und-zr a highe-state of 
cuitix'atiDn,. tlij;_]j^^ce injinvsh and 
pasture 

The ouil L 'ferejlîi good condi- 
tion, the CK oiiae originally cost 
mg S3000, ntoin-g o qaRK- improx'ed, hav 
iivg hot w*er halting, and supplied 
xvith xx-atsr l\ wild mill power. -Y 
second house to the out buiidinga 
is in good rjjImiW and. xvortiH 8750. 

This entir^pro^^y may' be pur- 
chased fo^*7000 ^^with smplcinenta 
completj _ 

~ the under- 
: ' V. 

JAMES J, MCDONABI^.^ 

Beal estate Agent, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

*f. 

There wil! be offered for sale at Public 
Auction on the premises of the 

undersigned 

CLARK AVENUE 
Lot 8 Con. 5, ladi.tH Lands' 

Charlot*enbtirgh. 
Ccminencingat 12 o’clock-sharp, on 

Tues. Feb. 15,’lO 
The foliowfeg Cattle, Fai;iii Implements, 

Hous^old Fumitiÿe, etc.: 
Txventx--on| head o^cattle, 7 small 

pigs, 1 bi'OOB sow xviih pig, 1 rubber 
tire family ci&iiage, 1; famiH carriage, 
1 s'ngle buggjL 3 oufters, 1 apple tree 
sprayer, 3 paws bob-sleighs, 1 long 
sleigh, 1 pair ^ght ..kleighs and box, 
1 large manure( spçeader, 1 txvo-wheel 
cart, 1 lumbe|i \/agon, 1 light milk 
wagon and box,12 cultix'ators (wood), 
1 cultivator (irfe), 1 hiller for pota- 
toes, 1 iron har»xv, 1 corn harvester 
(McCormick), Ivl&inder (Brantford), 1 
eang plough (Pfost & Wood), 1 stone 
boat, 1 pair sqales^ 1 fanning n-dll, 1 
threshing mill, J mpxving machine (Mc- 
Cormick), 1 hdfse rake, 1 Noxon reap- 
er, 1 iron roller, 1 sfbringtooth harrow, 
1 seeder (Maksey-HaWis), 2 Wisner 
discs, 1 corn/bloxver, 1 circular saxv, 
1 wagon gearing for Vioving, thresh- 
ing mill (Mahoney’s), \ hay rack, 1 
pig rack, 1 gate, è scythes, a 
quantity ojfstove wood, % barn 40x40, 
and shed, I to be taken doxxm and re- 
moved, 1 Kitchen range, 1 cook stox-e, 
3 hall hewers, stovepipes, dining room 
table, 6 pining room chairs, 8 kitchen 
chairs, sofa, small tables, lady’s bicy- 
cle, OTg^n, sewing machine, coal oil 
tank, Refrigerator, cider mill, clothes 
wringer, separator, kitchen tables, and 
many other articles too numerous to 
mention. 

Terms: 810 and under, cash; over 
that amount 6 months’ credit on ap- 
proved joint notes, or 5 per cent, dis- 
count for cash. 

DAVID CLÀRK, Proprietor, 
Grant’s Corners. 

D. D. McCuaig, Auctioneer. 

Tenders y' 
Tenders will be received by the Under- 

signed up to Saturday, the 19<m day 
of February 1910, for buildinar a new 
school house in school aeoticn No. 1 
Kenj'on. Pla^ and speriMations can 
he seen at DJ-.E. MoMill^’s, 

Notice of Registration 
Notice is here'oy given that a by-law 

was passed by the municipal council of 
the toxvn ot Alexandria on the sLxth 
day of Jul\-, A.D., 1909, for the issue 

I of debentures to the amount of 86,-j’ 
i 359.2.5, for the purpose of providing for 
! the cost o\ certain permanent im- 
i provements Ns the Hi^ SchopT build- 
Jng in Glengarry High SeSwol Dis- 
trict No. 2, an\that siidl^ljy-laxv was 

'registered in thAregi.'^y office ot the 
county of Glongatoyi^ on the seventh 
dax' ot January'AJP, 1910. 

.4nj- motion toi^i\sh or set aside 
the same, or anx- pai\ thereof, must 

! be made xxiGnn three months after the 
first pu'oli^tion of this\iotice, and 
cannot made there.aftei^ 

E. n. TIFFANY, 
.Municipal Clerk. 

fted the 7th day of danuarj’, 1910. 

COBALT MAB 
At a considerable expense we have 

had compiled and corrected an u(>to- 
date map in three coiors of the Cobalt 
District and tts principal, mines, show- 
ing acreage owned and capitalization 
xxith information as to shipments made 
dlxidtnds paid to Septem’oer 304h 
1909, etc. 

The sixe is 34 in. bx' 37 in. 
Ihe price for the Wall map printed 

on linen and mounted is. *1.00. 
T!i-e ixric-3 for the pocket -map of ilia 

same size but printed on paper and 
folded is 25c. 

Those des'iing to secure copdes can 
forward their order accompanied by 
pax-ment eibhe-r in currencx' or stampsy 
and proinpt shipment xvill follow. 

Any one interested in Cobalt stocks 
xvill find this map valuable as a refer- 
ence and guide to the proiiertdeg be- 
fore the publio eye and their relatire 
situations. 

BRYANT BROTHERS 
& CO, 

84-88 St. Francois Xavier St, 
Montreal. 

Cobalt, Ont. 25 Broad St., N.Y. 
Private wires to New York, Toronto 

and Cobalt. 

Farm For Sale 
North half of 12 and part of 11 in 

the Sth concession of Kenyon, contain- 
ing 110 acres, more or less, 35 acres 
hard wood bush, balance clear; txx'o 
never failing xx-ells, good buildings, 

'convenient to school, .churches and 
cheese factory. For further particulars, 
apply to V 

DUNCAN E. McJIILLAN, 
Box 61, Dnnvegan, Ont. 

tary-treasurer, 
Loxvost or any 
accented. 

Secre- 
aggacuT post office, 

de^not necessarily 

E. A. M^f^L.YN, 
J. D. MgfflASTOR. 
ALEX. IIORRNON. 

,» Trusses. 
Dated this 26;^ day of Jau^ry 1910. 
4-3 

6-2 
tu. 

Patents 
For particular* about pat-eot», send 

for booklet. 
BEN. B. PANNETT, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 
90-4. 

GRINDING 
The undeTBignad is prepared to do 

grinding, (dry grain preferred), at hhi 
pretnisee, four days a xveek—Monday, 
Tueeday, Friday and Sa^rday— dtar- 
ing the winter. 

For Sale. 
Part of Lot 6 in the Town of Alex- 

andria, comer of Kenyon and Ottawa 
street#. There is a valuable double 
brick tenement house on the premises 
which brings in a rental of 8216.00 per 
annum. Also a good well, and sufficient 
ground for another building. WiU be 
sold cheap. For further particulars ap- 
ply to the owner, Alex. A. Fraser, at 
Apple Hill, or to the undersigned, 

M. MUNRO, Solicitor, 
tf- Alexandria. 

44-10 

ALLAN MCLENNAN, 
Lochidi, Ont. 

JVNADIAN 

CLERK MAYOR 

NOTICE 
The foregoing is a true copy of a 

proposed bylaw which has been taken 
into consideration by the Municipal 
Council of the Town of Alexandria,and 
will be finally passed by the said 
Council (in the event of the assent of 
the Electors being obtained thereto) 
after one month from the first publica- 
tion in the Glengarrian on the Fourth 
day of February 1910, and that at the 
time and place or places herein fixed 
for taking the x’otes of the Electors 
the polls will be held. 

Dated this 2nd day of February, A.D. 
1910 

EDWARD H. TTFi^ANY, 
Town Clerk. 

"W anted 
Ladies to do plakn and light sewiixg 

at home, whole or spare time; ®ood 
pay; work sent any dietanoe; charges 
prepaid. SCTKJ a stamp for full parti- 
culars, National Manufacturing Com- 
oany, Montreal. 
48-6. 

“Corona Cafe” 
One of the best 

Up-to-date > 
Cafessia town 

^ C. REEVES. Proprietor 
t. Sou ft. 

Short Line and Through 
Sleeping Car Service to 

Cobalt and 
Coebrane 

The Direct Route 
 to  ; 

Gowganda 
Silver District 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria 

E.J, HEBERT, WM. STITT, 
Gen. Agti Pass. Dep- Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Montreal. 
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SIMON’S SALE OF 
WHITE WEAR, DRESS GOODS. ETC. 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY, 12th, 1910. 

and lasts until the end of the month 

Blouses, 
imported 

Blouses, Silk Blouses 
Europe, in the newest 

1910 styles. Such goods as were never be- 
fore shown in Alexandria at such low prices that will help to make 
the White Wear sale a big success. 

Dress Linens and 
Mercerized Linens 

The leading goods for summer dresses. All 
the newest and most popular colors, at 25c and 
35c per yard In Muslins, Piques, Blousings, Near 
Silks, Taffetines, Persian Lawns, etc., etc. We 
have every thing that is new and they figure in 
this big white wear sale at Reduced Prices. 

The greatest showing, cor- 
set covers, underskirts, night 
gowns, bridal sets, corsets, 
etc., etc, t 

Laces, embroidéries, inser- 
tions,- - braids,., trimmings to 
suit every weight and color 
of cloth. 

A beautiful assortment of 
Silk Ribbons, in all colors 
and widths. ' » 

Spring and Summer Underwear 
in all weights of pure wool, mixed and cotton. 

Ladles’ Blouses 
Beautiful Lawn Blouses, 

handsomely trimmed with 
finest lace, others with hand 
worked embroidery in about 
sixty diherent styles, at prices 
ranging from $1 to $4 each, 
will be sold 
25 p.c. discount. 

PRINTS 
English and Canadian, reg. 

price l25^c for 9c per yd. 
CHAMBRAYS —in every 

new shade under the sun. 
Reg. price 15c to 18c. sale price, 12^c per yd. 

DRESS GOODS 
Now here is a d.paitment in cur store that is going right 

to the front 

WHY ? BECAUSE 

All lines such as towelings table linens,napkins, 
bed spreads, shirtings, cottons, ginghams, in fact 
everything that is wanted in the dry goods line 
will be put on sale at reduced prices. 

We want you to call and inspect our, beautiful 
stock of Spring goods and be satisfied that this 
store is the most up-to-date in town, ; 

we are the only people that are making a specialty of the 
newest and best. We are right in touch with the largest man- 
ufacturers in Europe, and also with the large fashion centres, 
therefore, we know what to buy six months ahead of time. 
Thus we show you the latest styles of cloth and colors immedi 
ately as they come into style, and not when they are going out 
of style. 

Our showing of such goods as eoliennes, silk warps, satin 
cloths, cashemeres Henriettas, Venetians, box cloths, etc..etc„ 
in all shades of black, white, purples, violets, mauves, old 
rose, sky blues, navy blues, browns, wisteria, grey, etc., etc., 
in plain and fancy colors, and combinations, and in all the 
new stripes, in widths, 36, 42, 48 and 54 inches. Prices rang- 
ing from 30c to ^1,50 per yard, and will be sold during the 
BIG SALE at 25 per cent Discount. 

Sa k 

Don’t fail to see our ladies skirt and costume department. 

Alexandrifl’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

Sensfltional. wonderful. 
UnopproocfidDle 

OUR BARGAINS IN LADIES WAISTS 

MONDAT. FEB. 15th. 

1200 White Lawn Waists 
at less than manufac- 

turer’s prices. 
On Monday. February 15th, we will put on 

sale 1200 Ladies’ Whit e Lawn Waists bought 
especially for our Monday Bargain Days,bought 
at a price that enalljs us to sell them for less 
than the prices manufacturers are asking to*day 
In the lot are waists that would retail at $I._75, 
not one less than $1.25. On Monday our price 
will be 

98c. each 
Ladies this is truly an opportunity you should 
not miss. One style in the lot is an exact dupli- 
cate of a waist sold by one of the largest stores 
in Montreal at their whitewear sale for ^J.IQc. 
The material is the same. There is no retail 
merchant inAlexandria who can buy waists like 
these for the price we are retailing them. Think 
of it ! i An up-to-date Avaist mad e of good qual- 
ity white lawn, front of all over swiss embroid- 
ery and tucks, open back, long sleeves, very lat- 
est styles, worth $1.75 for (,8c. 

Bring Us Your Eggs 

John Simpson & Son 

I ' KEXXEÜY-XcDOXELh. 
j An event of considerable inteaest to 
! Alexandrians te^^ place on Tuesday of 
I this week in STi Finnan’s Cathed'ral, 
when Miss Annie McDonell,. youngest 

; daughter of Mrs. J. P. MbDonell, 29-2d 
! of Locliiel, became the bride: of Mr. 
I Samuel Kennedy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
j H. Kennedy. The ceremony was per- 
I formed by Bev. A. L. McDonald in the 
i presence of a number off friands. The 
j bride, who was given away by her 
[brother, Mr. P. J. McPonoll„ was be- 
I comingly gowned in, a tailored cos- 
[ tume of navy blue brctadcloth, with 
I hat to match, and woire -mink furs, the 
[gift of the groom.. The bridesmaid, 
I Miss Mary McDougall, of Ottawa,wore 
i a suit of brown velvet with mink furs, 
j The groom was supported by Mr.- 
James H., McDonald, of Glen Roy. 
After the ceremo.ny the bridal party, 
accompanied by a number of friends, 
drove to the G.T.R. Station, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy boarded the 
train for Montreal and points in the 
east. They w-ill return to town on Sun- 
day evening, when a reception will be 
tendered them at the, home of the 
bride’s mother. ’J'he bride was the re- 
cipient of a large number of costly 
presents. The groom’s gift to the 
bridesmaid was a gold cross set with 
pearls and to the groomsman, a scarf 
pin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy will spend a 
couple of weeks with friends in town. 

before leav-ing for their future home in 
Edmonton, Alta,, 

1 HIRTHS 
Cowan—At Alexandria, on Sunday, 

I February 6, 1910, to Mr. and Mrs. R. 
I ÏÏ. Cowan, a daughter. 
Lacombe—At Station, Alexandria, on 

Sunday, February G, 1910, to Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Lacombe, a son. 

Currier—At Alexandria, on FViday, 
February 4, 1910, to Mr, and Mrs. 
A. Currier, Elgin street wekt, a 
daughter. 

McLennan—At Glen Robertson, on 
Monday, February 7, 1910, to Mr. 
and Mrs. R. McLennan, a son. 

Bergeron—At S't. Raphaels, on Monday 
February 7, 1910, to Air. and Airs. 
.1. Bergeron, a daughter. 

ARE YOU DROWSY. AFTER MEALS? 

If there a fullness in your stomach— 
a drow-sy, lazy desire to sleep-»-4his 
isn’t natural in healthy folks and on- 
ly occurs when the liver is torpid. You 
need a stimulant tonic—need Ih^. Ham- 
ilton’s Pills to stir your liver and put 

, life into sleepy organs. You’ll feel 
I brisk and lively—you’ll' digest and sleep 

well after regulating with Dr. Hamil- 
ton’s Pills. No medicine so universally 
used, so mild, so sure to benefit as 
Dr, Hamilton’s Pills. Sold by all deal- 
ers in 25c. boxes.. 

S 
I 
I s 
I s 
t 
% 

t 

Save Money by Buying your Hardware atthe Crystal Block 
— ^ 

HEADQUARTERS TOR 

Cheese Factory Furnishings 
and Machinery 

We build one of the best cheese vats on the 
market at very reasonable prices, also cheese 
hoops, curd pails, scoops, whey cans, and 
everything required for the cheese factory. *■ 

Keep us in mind for your sugar apparatus ' 
We have a good stock of sap pails and buck- 
ets, sap pans and, heaters, ; round and square 
syrup cans, all made under a guarantee of 
satisfaction or money back. 

t 
I 

I 
$ 
t 
t 
I 

D. COURVILLE 
Furnishing and Hardware Store 

^ Opposite John Boyle’s Grocery 
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MARRIAGE MARES 
FOR LONG LIFE 

|Co/c/s o 
the 

Statistics Prove That Bachelors and Spinsters Die 
Young-Widows Should Re marry—Steady Lives j 

of the Married Conduce to Longevity— | 
Their Chances Three to One. ! 

I TRUNINÜ THE CHILD 
! Be sure you understand your cliild. 
Be sure you feel witli him, share his 
thoughts. Symiiathize with him. Exces- 
sive rebuke is damaging to hini. In- 
^vertency, forgetfulness and wandcr- 

,ifng of thought are the child's chief 
~ faults. 

, , . ■ i They cannot be easily or quickly 
the mediC^fl eradicated. Vou will require time and 

r a cold on the chest * 

Paris, January 22—Punch’s famous 
advice to those about to get married— 
Don't—is vigorously opposed by Dr. 
Jacques Bertillon, ^vho is possibly the 
greatest living authority on the sexes. 

‘^Marry if you want to live to a good 
old age,” says Dr. Bertillon, and gives 
his reasons with statistics to back 
them. up. “The married man or wo- 
man ha.s," he says, “thrice as much 
chance of a good, long run of life as 
a bachelor or spinster." 

Dr Bertillon shows also that mortal- 
ity among widowers is greater than 
the average among married men; so 
he recommends them to nmrry again, 
provided they are under 60 years of 
age. 

The figures on which Dr. Bertillon 
bases his advice art not peculiar to 
France, for he explains that his fa- 
ther, who also made a study of the 
question, got statistics from. Germany, 
Austria, Italy, Sweden, II:)Iland, ajid 
Belgium, which completely bear out 
his oifinion, while be Idmself has 
studied the matter in Fiance. To 

rate, | 
twice ! 

to young widows. Their death 
from 20 to 25 years of age, is 

: that of married women at tlie corre- 
sponding age.” 

Then Dr. Bertillon goe.s on gallantly 
to say that women ha\e less need of 
men than the latter have of them. He 
says that the death rate is generally 
less among women than with men of 
the same age and station. What is 
the reason? Simply that they are 
steadier. And it is no doubt, for the 
same reason, that matrimony conduces 
to longevity. 

“Married people lead a more regular 
life, he says. “They are more con- 
trolled, discreet though this control 
may be, and it must be discreet if it ^ 
is to be useful. Their physical life, 1 

like their moral life, is healthier, ! 
quieter, and more nat.ural. i 

“Other explanations may be assign- 

Ask yo' 
I name 
He ^1 say, “B ro n c Ritis. 
Asfc^mim if it is ever, serious. 
L^tly, ask him if Jie pre- 
si^ibes Ayer’s Ghe/ry Pec- 

)ral for this dise^e. Keep 
jn close toifbh with your 
[family phjj^ciaq/ 

the na- 

lltlL oar formalas 

mi's 
b*'ni*h alcohol I 
our modlcines | 

W* urgo you 
eonault your •- “ 

When you 
taste in your'mouth,l 

lector abot: 
'.loss 

e bad 
petite for 

breakfast, #d freautotfrgaaaches. and 
when he SMS your coated tongue, be will 
say, “ l^ou are bilious.” Ayer’s Pills 
work well in such cases. 

by tie J. O. Ayer Co., JJowetl, Sias*.— 

GIRLS ON THE STREET 
The Cornwall Freeholder quotes ap- without 

provingly the foih.>\viiio- warning to ^orce ar 

patience' to overcome some of 
tural faults in your child. | 

i You will need to discriminate be- ; 
tween the faults that are merely hu- ; 
man and those that are wilful. ; 

If ev'ery little human error of the | 
child 13 to be met with anger and rat- 
ing, the occasions of rebuke and cor- ; 
rections will return so often that the j 

child will become calloused and the ob- ! 
ject of discipline will be defeated. | 

Immature natures are very suscepti- | 
Jpfe to the dangers of harsh treatment j 

V and the acid of the rod will often sour 1 
the child’s disposition which requires i 

gentle treatment. 
i Children as a rule, respond easily 
and naturally to those who take a 
sympathetic interest in their little af- 
fairs. 

! Train the child toward definite ideals 
for the child's sake. 

1 Fcrget your personal comfort in do- 
ing what is best'for him. 

, For every instinctive evil in a child 
.there is an in.^tinctive good which will 
outgrow it, if properlw developed, 

j Your part is to train your child : 

 Ifi-^nts and Children. 

The idnd YGU Have 
\p] 

ruggeane.S3, destroying his 
and self-reliance. j 

ed, but, in my opinion, "they are not Parents taken from the Lindsay Post, You will fina thi.s uifficuit, it >’ou ; 
worth this one." | which will apply with much force him in working-harness too early. ; 

“Valetudinaiians, weaklings, drr.nk- 1 Ontario town, inciuding good It is a grave ini.stako to begin to 
ards, and fast people do not marry | Alexancjria: teach him too soon. ! 
so much as others; so matrimony, it ; ' i>efore closing our report we beg Kis faculties that should be merely j 

is aro'ued, gets the soundest recruits. '^ mention the a})parent tendency of developed are strained by trying to 
young men Dr. Bertillon has this to ■ put this is^not a sulhcient argument, :young boys and girls to parade masticate difficult lessons, 
sa}': ! says Dr. Beriillion. He says: streets when they should be at \\hen a child of six is requirecl to do 

“IMarry and you will do well event “If jt w-ere, widowers, wlic-) are also ' , the work of a child of ten ftr more 
from a selfish standpoint; but watch ; the elect of marriage, would retain the I-Iie above paragraph, taken from years of age, the tiring of his mental 
carefully over your wife's health as, j very low- mortality of married men. ' excellent report of the secretary of faculties is like the straining of an 
even from this egotistical point of ^ iVell, they have the same death rate;lhe Children’s Aid vSociety means a athlete in trainii 
view', her loss will be a terrible mis- L,s bachelors, and even higher, deal to the parents of children powers, 
fortune; for your life depends in ' ' — ' '    n . .» 

tining }:e;,'oad his proper 

great measure f>n her own.'' 
To wf>men his advice is: 
“And to you, Madenm^iselle, I give 

counsel to marry in your most selfish* 
interest, as mortality among married 
women is less than among spinsters of 
the same age, at least after the age 
of 20, but the diiïerence is less for 
women than for men. The mortality 
among spinsters is much greater than 
among married women, but it is not 
twice as great as in the case of men." 

Next comes the widowP “Mortality 
among widows is distinctly much 
greater than among married women of 

haps. They succumb to the trouble more especially to those who have 
which their loss ha.= caused them. caildren adaicted to this practice. j 

“Don’t smile—that can happen. 1 Post l:as from time to time re- ; 
have seen instances of this." ; the carelessness and gross in- 

WHY COUGH SYKUP FAILS 

They slip quickly ov( 

^Lx-Senna 
SeJit - 

Sfsd * 
- 

IH * 
Seed - 

CUfn/ud Sa^ir . 
ftar^r. 

A perfee {Ecrr.edy fo r Cons lips.- 
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea' 
Wortias ,Ccnvu!sions ,}'e verisJr- 
aess and Loss OF SLEEP. 

îao Simile Signature cf 

NEW YORK. 

Thus does Dr. Bertilio'n'point the d^wence of parents in allowing their tateLmemhrk'Lk sore irri- : 
moral in French statistics: For one . children ' (and more esaiecially the membiances, d.op into the sto-; 

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. 

' ■ ■ ' —    TH.-: CENTAUR COMPANY, NSW YORK CITY. 

      more 
year which he has selected the deaths ^îTIS) to run riot on the streets at T|’ 
per 1,000 men, among bachelors be- i^ig'ht. It seems, how'ever, that some 
tween 3.5 and 40 were 19; while those lathers and mothers have turned a 
of married men were onlv 8; between deaf ear to the words of warning ut- 
55 and 60, the figure was 41 for the as every evening groups of 
former and 23 for the latter. AVith young girls of tender years can be 
women at the same a es the mortality noticed on the streets and more es- 
was corresnondino* 2 and 8 be- pGcially on the unfrequented streets, x- • • 1 

iiveen Tand Tar ' L and 18 bl often in company with young men so snuple, so conven,cnt, so 
tween .55 and 00. T; death rates am- boys, whose loud and boisterous 

the s.a'me age. The sweet state of ong widows and divr .e;u were, res- remar'Ks and suggestive sentences very 
widowhood’ is, on the contrary, fatal pectively, 12 and 21 ’,er 1,000 women, plainly illustrate the terrible fact that 
  ■ the down grade in their career has 

, been reached. This is not o.xaggerat- i 

mach and do little else but harm cii- 
diti'erent with C'atarrho- 

zone—you inhale it. Fvery breath sends 
healinq- balsams to the inflamed tis- 
sues. Tightness, soreness and inflam- 
mation are cured by healing pine e.s- 
sences. The cough goes away, throat 
is strengthened, huskinsss is cured, 
Isothing so simpl 
certain to cure as Catarrhozoiie. Try 
it. 25c. and §1.'!0 sizes. Sold every- 
where. 

UFilTED STATES CATHOLICS 

They Number 14,8 17,027—.-\laska, Phil- 
ippines, Hawaii and Porto Rico 

Brings Total to 22,857,079 

WAYS TO WIN MEN 
IVheii You Have Won Him 

True, there is an air cf finality about 
the heading of this chat, but it should 
by no means lead you to imagine that 
because he has won you—or you him— 
that all the arts you employed to feed 
his love can now be abandoned. 

You have yet much to learn, and 
perhaps the most essential fact which 
should be pressed home to you is that 
you must give your fiancee the im- 
pression that he has won you. 

However much you may wish to let 
him, know that the power was not en- 
tirely in his hands you must desist, 
and give him tothiiik it was quite the 
other way about. 

The man wants the conquest to be 

ing the condition of affains. It is all .ERY COLD IN AL.VSKA 
too true, and besides, we could tell of Washington, D.C., February 10—Al- 
secnes, which have come under our aska reports are to the effect that the 
observation, that would bring sorrow coldest weather thus far this winter 
and shame to certain homes in this is now_ prevailing there.. Tempera- 
town. tures of 66 and 60. degrees below zero. 

We cannot conceive how parents respectively, were reported recently at 
j can become so criminally negligent Tanana and Eagle, Alaska. This con- 

Miss Flora ChapSSn Vividly Des-: neglect the duty which is incum- dition is strongly indicative of a re- 
z'rihec'FTfflr ffo,-;„a T Ti i bent Upon them to watch over the lit- action to much colder weather over r DUIienng and Ul- g,j^gg whom they have brought in- the greater part of the country the lat- 

tinr.te v uri vVith **Neiviline” ito this world, and for whose, upbrlng- ter part of this and the early part of 
\ ing they will be held responsible be- the coming week. 

Milwaukee, W'is., February 10—There 
are 22,857,079 Catholics under the 
United States flag, according to ad- 
vance sheets of the official Catholic 
directory published in Milwaukee. The 

EinM Tor@nlo 
Physiclsns 

Failed to Cure Rheumatism 

the Catholics of 
proper, Alaska, 

the 
the 
the 

count includes 
L'nited States 
Philippines, Porto Rico, and 
Hawaiian Islands. 

The Catholic population under the 
British flag is 12,053,418. In the United 
States proper there are 14,347,027 Ca- 
tholics, showing a gain of 11,576 over 
a year ago. 

The directory shows 4,845 parochial 
schools in the United States, with an 
attendance of 1,237,251. The Catholic 

population of the leading states in the 
Union is as follows: New York, 2,- 
722,649; Pennsylvania, 1,494,766; Illi- 
nois, drops from second to third place, 
with \l,443,772; Massachusetts is next 
with 1,378,772; Ohio has 619,26-5; 
Louisiana, 557,431; Wisconsin, 532,217; 
New Jersey, 496,000; Michigan, 4S9,- 
451; Missouri 452,703: Minnesota, 
427,627; California 391,500; Connec- 
ticut, 370,000; Texas 283,917; Iowa, 
242,009; Rhode Island, 242,000; In- 
diana, 218,758, and Kentucky, 194,296. 

Only successful remedies are ex’er im- 
itated. It is evident that "D. & L.” 
Menthol Plasters successfully relieve 
rheumatic pains, backache, pleurisy, 
&C. “The D. &1 L.” have been so wide- 
ly imitated. Avoid disappointment.Get 
the genuine. Made only by the Davis 
& LawTence Co. 

Fig Pills 
“After beiiL an enthusiastic user of Great Judge. It is a terrible 

Nerviline foiTyears, I feel it my duty realize that there are parents 
to tell vou pirsoually what your won- “ allow their girls 
derful preparation has done for me. evening to spend hours on the 

“I suffered \orture from rheumatism a thought about their 
and heart trouble, tried scores of so- 'vhereabouts or the dangers that beset ' ^ 
called reme^ieà coasulted tor weeks them on every side. It would have, • 

1 warns inp roam,ear TO na and months wiA Toi-onto’s most emi- be.;n better if the children had not splendid Kidney and Liver tonic, 
.■ 1, Î, -Î ? nent phj-sicians,b\t derived only slight been born than to be allowed to live and just what YOU need if you are 

confirmed flirts and consorts of men ' couraged. satisfaction by feminine tact and di-: 7nd to TvloZns "’ho would not hesitate to rob them | ^ ^ ^ 

® ‘‘'UrubbLg of tL%YrfiT linJeSreas-I of that ivhich they should 1^^^^ so dear, I 25c. , a box, or five bo.xes for $1.00. conqu'eror., 
Never g ve up the chase, dear lady. t^e pains and reAced the stiffness | their virtue. I he early street infl i 

If you do so you run the risk of los- i.. continued to use Ner-! ences of many youi g girls lives hav, 
ine all vou hold most dear-his inter- and was/permanVly cured. I , patterned their destinies and the au- 
est in vL i perfectly wellYfind for three | vances of some soulless brutes found 

Of course, he will love and cherish no rheuifctism at all. j them with no knowledge of the great 
you beyond all doubt, but if you make ^ ™any families wli^ no other sacriface. 
the mistake of entirely giving in medicine but-Nerviline is k^—it is so 
will one day be wondering how you ailments like\ earache, 
can reclaim that which you have so 
strangely lost. ! lumbago and sciatica I call ^ 

You will try to rekindle his interest Liffi puard, and urge ail 
with these pathetic little ways which its'merit. . 
women read at once, but which men I Dec,-. 17th, 113 Palmerston 
know nothing about. I Avenue, Toronto. 

But you alone will be to blame, for j Refuse anything else offered instead 
you will probably co'me to the conclu- of Nerviline, 25c. per bottle, five for 
sion since he has given you the as- ^1.00. All dealers, or The Catarrho- 
aurance of his eternal devotion that • zone Co., Kingston, Ont. 
there is nothing more for you to do,     
and that marriage henceforth will be 
one long picnic and an uninterrupted lo^er will be ’plea.sedTo do likewise.~ 

scenes! j Not a bit of it! Love is vour life. 
This will be th^_^ eatest. and most gQ speak, but it is only part of a 

iuflu- For sale at all drug stores. 

- make. ' ,jian’s, as you will discover. He' will 
^ .Id eiijoy_ love probably begin to get bored wiiile you 

A TERRIBLE EXAMPLE 
For ten years Pierre Beaudin, a for- 

mer minister of Public works in France 
Many homes hav-e been saddened in has been predicting that disastrous 

the past by the actions of a wayward floods would devastate the Seine val- 
boy or girl, against whom society has ley because of the rapid destruction of 
barred the door of its heaven, and in the forests. He was scoffed at as an 
the majority of such sad instances the alarmist, and his agitation in favor 
fault rested with the parents. -of pr.serving the forests met with lit- 

“As the twig is bent so is the tree tie support. Now his predictions have 
inclined.” Bring your children up in come true, and the wisdom of his pro- 
the path of righteousness and virtue, posais has been demonstrated. For it 
and above all show them a good ex- is admitted that the reckless destruc- 
ainple, and in after years your head tion of French forests is the primary 
will not be bent in shame and the fam- cause of the flood w'hich has destroyed 
ily name disgraced.” : or injured property in Paris and the 

surrounding country to the v-alue of 

ITCHING ERU 
many hundreds of millions of dollars, 
besides causing the loss of many hu- 
man lives. 

QUICKLY COOLED I The contrast between French im- 
I providence and German prudence is 

Just a few drops of the famous D. striking. Most of the timber from the 

fatal mistake 
You, true enoug ^ ^ 
making to the end of your existence, are dwelling in an elysium of con-| D.D. Prescription applied to the skin French'" forests which have been de- 
and you fondly imagine that your tent. He will be satisfied, while you will take away instantly the worst stroyed has been sold in Germany 

    i want more. Then it will be tragedy kind of an itch. 'iVe positively know in that country a careful con- 
^ I ■oi' you will no doubt come to the this. serration has not only preserved that 

I absurd conclusion that he loves you ! _ Oil of wintergreen, a mild, soothing source of wealth to the country, but 
I liquid, combined with such healing Jj^s brought to the government a large The benefidiH effect of iron no more. 

upon 'the system weakened never struck you 'substances as thymol and glycerine^ and ;Ur'^ inc'reakng^revenû'êUGermanÿ 

tHrrmo-Ti illript:® oirpm-nrlr nr you stuff a child with choco- will penetrate to the inner skin, kill has benefittednotonlyfromthesagac- througù^lllnesf, overwork or lates day after day It is Wnd to the germs, and heal. The D D.D. Pfe- Ry and farsightedness of its statesmen, 

anemia, is well; known. Fer- , ® distaste, even loathmg, for scription, made at the D.D.D. Labora- ^ut also from the recklessness and 
rovim L n -nrp^prcitlnr» pretty much ; tones of Chicago, seems to be just the greed of the French, while an appalling roviin IS a preparation, wtnen. the same with love, from a man s right compound, as thousands of re- Hisaster has overtaken France 

supplies the valuable element point of, view at least. mfrkable Lres prove. | MKaf an ob'cl-lesson lUth" wisdom 

t<?Tvotd thL you’ shouîd any°othf°it°cLnfS ^ 
tx 4» + + Vx n I ne. rx X vx 1 A     . 1* * • *x® .... . * 

• • .* ^ ci.i.ix-4 CVVVJlVA LIlaL J L> 
Diningf^ -Wlta itUne nounsnillg know that the less indulgent you are relief is so easily obtained. 

viU Just write the D.IT.I). T>aboratories, 

natural resources! It should operate to 
‘strengthen the conservation movement 

Canada and the United Staees. nilalitii<5 nf bpl>f nnri tbf -mild more your kisses and caresses    quautlts Ot_ Deet ana tne rniia- j,,, ,,-anted. The less a man has the i Dept. A. G. 23 Jordan St., Toronto; . 

ly Stimulatl've ’eneej; or Saerrv more he wants; the more he has the and they will send you, free, a trial; -a-i, „ , 

lline. Ferrovim C^StS "'""Y • , , iboUle. TMS sample wUl relieve the' L/dLVe lace ik^ediLe^^^^^^^ " ^ ^ ' Hence see how important it is that : itching at once, and prove to your ^ 
  _1 IJ X    ^ i. I .a* f i*  1  -4. I J. 4.1.- ■ait. 4 bottle at 

IQL 
PLASTER 

-fOR BACKACHE, 
SCIATICA. PLEURISY, 

STITCHES. CRICKS. * 
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM 

Bach 2Sc. in air-tight tin box; 
yard rolls $1.00, can be cut to any 
size. 
Beware of worthless imitations. 
DAVIS Sc LAWRENCE CO., Montreal. 

, you should not make the great mis 
‘ take of allowing his interest in you 
to subside by giving him all your 
mental and womanly treasurers in one 
glorious, into.xicating bouquet. 

I You may no doubt wonder why you 
should hold back those lips of yours 
now that you are his promised , wife, 
but never let slip the weapons from 
your grasp, and never, never surrend- 

; er entirely. 
! The girl or woman who does so need 
blame only herself if she finds after a 
period of perpetual love making that 

! she has a friend and not a lover. 
1 Keep up the chase, dear ladies, even 
though you are outwardly captured 
and secured by that sparkling hoop, 

'-i the ring! ; ... i , 

atisfaction that here at last is the 
cure for your torture. 

Write for a trial bottle today. 
For sale by all druggists. 

WOLVES IN EARDLY 

Ottawa, Feb. 10—News has reached 
the city from Eardley, Wright county. 
Que., that Mr. James Lusk of that dis- 
trict has trapped a wolf which, it is 
stated, has been responsible for the 
death of several fine deer. It was five 
feet seven inches in leggth and weigh- 
ed nearly ninety-two pounds. It is be- 
lieved there is a scattered pack of the 
animals of considerable size in the di»- 
tricl. 

Boiled eggs which adhere to the shell 
are fresh. A good egg will sink in wa- 
ter. Stale eggs are glassy and smooth 
of shell. The shell of a fresh egg has 
a lim.e like surface. A boiled egg which 
was done and dries quickly on the shell 
when taken from the saucepan is fresh. 

CASTOR IA 
Por Infants and Cliildran. 

file Kind You Kavs Always Bough! 
Bears the 

Bign&ture of 

WINTER IS PASSING 
Spring Will $eon Be Here 
and room must be made for the heavy purchas- 
es which have been made for our Spring trade. 
All lines of heavy "Winter goods will be sold at 
a sacrifice, and buyers can count on getting 
supplies virtually at their own prices. 

In the matter of Ready Made Clothing we 
are offering some prime bargains. 

AVinter Overcoats 
Boys’ Heavy Suits 

Men’s Heavy Suits 
the output of some of the best houses in Cana- 
da, and bought at right prices, will be sold 
while they last at COST PRICE. We will not' 
suffer any goods to be carried over so long as 
we can get any reasonable prices for them. 

Call and examine the stock for yourselves, 
your eyes shall be the judges. ' 

A few lines of heavy underwear are still in 
stock, and these we are offering at cut rates. It 
will pay you to buy them now even should you 
not need them until next Fall. 

Not-withstanding the increased cost of the 
necessaries of life this house will give better 
value for one dollar than at any former time in 
its history. You have secured big bargains here; 
there are others just as big and some bigger. 

SflDonrin s C^peai 
General Merchants 

Alexandria - [ Ontario 
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) achieving our independence by slov 
,'eerees an .1 as natural'.y the 

Mr. Bordta, in Powerful Speech, 
Moves Amindiuent to Govern-1 

merit Bill io r Naval Defence. | 

Points Out the Utter Inaderjuacv 1 
I 

of the Laurier Program and the | 
Dangers Attending It. 

Provides Useless Ships, imtails 
Waste of ?vIoney and Fans 
}felp tf/.e Empire in Need- 

to ! 

•Mr. Borden’s Proposals Evoke | 
Great Enthusiasm in Parlia-1 
ment—Sang the National An-| 
them. 1 

Ottawa, I'V-bruary A-Tbr- ( onserva- 
tive party of tbu Hou.so or (.ununoiw 
naileU tlioir lUtt: t.o LKC-* autuiDuist urj- 
<lay in the words of AÎr. \ 
endmont to live motion that tin 
ond reading of the Naval Ibil n. 
opted. Mr, lUirden. in one ot the 
5ind most inrdructjvc speeches ne 

delivered on the floor or 
House, came out for a free ana 

s am- 
sec- 

• ad- 
hiiest 

has 
tne 

io^■al 
iU. 
d- 

cordribtiiion for the amount sub 
to purcho.se or construct two h 
noughts for such purp<jse8 c>j n;.VBl 
defence as in tlie scheme ot tne liio- : 
tish Admiralty may be doomed ex- 
pedisTit. 

Mr. Jjorden’s arnendm.cnt caused a 
scene such as has sehiem been v.ut- , 
nessed in this Parliament. As soon as ' 
his "‘Dreadnought” programme was ; 
announced, the whole of the Opposi- j 
tion rose to their feet spontaneously j 
and sang “God Save the King,” i 

It was a memorable occasion. The | 
gîvlleries were iilled with -spectators. 
The Premier made his set speech, Mr. 1 
Borden folloAved, and Mr. Monk gave I 

: his criticisms. But the echo of the 

In this we had the splendid example* 
of the other parts of t’-ie Emoir.:. - 

h-uit «epfi-'ilss b-cni the tree." , Were we less strong and reliant than 
ivm.- i,,rvT prompt 
1.\>M. : Ain.-Ni ovV-N.w-/-\. 'and generous. 

‘Vnd agaiii c .r o'ilfrid Laurier had' Borden concluded by moving 
declaredr "Is there a Canadian any-: Oe_ following amendments.: 
where, who would not rejoice in being ‘‘rhat the proposals oE the Govern- 
relieved from a thraldom of British do not follow the suggestions 
diplomacy?’’ But, said Mr, Borden, recommendations of the admir; 
British diplomacy had more than once 
extricated this countrv from difficul- 
tés m which it had become involved 
bv the blundering of the Prime Mln- 
ister himself and his followers. An- 
other recorac'd expression oi his was: 
"The goal of mv aspirations is th' 

f,\DM 
.’nil 

Ontario Government Will .<\ssist 
Farmers in Making a 

Drainage Survey 

alty and in so far as they empower That thor" ■ U drainage of lauds 
the Government to withhold the naval needing it wi., ncreaso the yearly re- 
forees of Canada from those of the turns from u, Pmd bv nbout'ÿio per 
Kmpire in time oi war are ill-advised acre, as shown by reports of men who 
and dangerous. have drained, "is the salient fact 

“That no such proposids can safely brought out in Bulletin lT-1, just is- 
le accerited unless th.ey tlioroiighly en- sued by the Department of Agricul- 

independ.-nce of C<>nacl,T.” “Sir Ail- sure unity of organization and of ac- ture, torouto, entitled “Farm Vnder- 
frht,” he -nlded, “might Imve modified without which there can be no drainage: Does It Pay?'’ 

since tlvn ’-ut he certainly tuective co-operation in ;iny common During the past five years the amount ni view 
ne had never I'ceunted t;u ihcly 

there ce’-tainlv seemed to be in cer 
l.ain p.rovisions oi the bul before thi 

i House means towards thne end.” 
I \s tor the proposal lor direct con- 
tribution to imperial defence, 

; Borden submitted that it w 

and scheme of Empire defence. 
‘That tlie said proposals 

of drain:\ge being done li.-is doubled, 
while na- and thorough drainage, that is with 

cessltating heavy outlay for construe- lines of tile every fuur rod.-i. more or 
tion and maintenance, will give no less, is r.apldly increasing. iMany areas 

 _ immediate or ei'fectivo aid to the Em- are so flat or so irregular that At is 
Mr. pire, and no acletpiate or satisfactory impossible without a surveyor's level 

ould behest results to Canada. to tell just, what is the best way of 
would “Tbat no permanent policy should draining the-m. For the encouragement 

enev 'Canada must ke entered upon involving large future of farmers having such areas the On-, 
en and means. So expenditures of this character until tario Agricultural College is renewing 
onn'lo von-ai-na in the >t hns been Submitted to the people its offer of assistance in drainage sur- 

for strategical ourpose 
not oe a permane; 
supply her own me: 
lon-g he saw'- -s C-'n--da remains in the 't been submitted to the people Us otter ot assistance in drainage sur 
Empire Cnimda is”at wv when the c.ntl has received their approval. veying. During the summer the col- 
Pritish'fa- is af ucked Tl”'s was the “'That in the meantiine the imme- lege has a special firainage stall 
pr-nciple enuremted ' bv ^ir Wilfrid cHate duty of Canada and the impend- engaged in this work. Any one having 
^ i-i hi- s-K PC'- on the first read- necessities of the Empire can drainage problems to solve may have 

in'- of ti e ’rill 'but tod"- he had re- kest be discharged and met by plac- the assistance of one of these 
cc"h-i hmm t'la* stan'>ooint. There ’F? "t^ke disposal of advisors by applying 
n'.’.!-2L V.o Go-ou-oration ii we are to re- 
mam in tne BntiBli T.mpire, and the 
Q e on '' ^ 1 tl* icy of the 
; .oYPEnm-'î-it -,ç of\r‘ w;ncG upon this 
p- 'is-.r A'-.’i mconur GN'I itseU lo 
t h 

i 

olni 

( 1 

fuf ihî: tne 
1 -i.st 

1 

at tl\e disposal of advjso’s by applyimr ftu* the 
+ ImT>ev)r\l authorities as a free and same. At the conclusion of each survey 
lovai contribution from the people of a public mcctini' is held in tlue field 
Canada such an amount as mav be to discu.As and demonstrate the best 
muTieient to purchase or constrict two methods of fndiu.o; the f;ill, determin- 
batîlesldps 5or armo"ed cruisers of the ino- tlie ijrado, cll^‘',jincj the ditch true 
iatest Draadnorunt tvu-'', oivino- to the to gM-aile, etc. The only outlay to the- 
.•\dm.rrdtv full cu^oretion to expend farm.ir is the travcling <jxpe'.ises of one 
Dj-.c >-;aid sum at such, true and for muji, consistiuLr of mcaK, if ariy,. cart- 
veM'. jGir'nosos of naval d-dence as in upe of instruments, if aiiy, and railway 

padar-aent rnnv best serve to ia- fare at a cent a mile each way. As 
ere.me the united stronEtli of the Li?!- several Fcurveys are usually made on 
pMM-* .’-'nd, thus assure its peace and the siinic trip the act'.ud cash outlay 
lu-.itv.” fc>r each man is snrdl, ircquetHlv_^ be- 

■'lo \■MT’ViaAficv’r i*'*- uniler and seldom <)\o]’ M.tL MON.v b AMRADMLN L individual survey 

Mr. F. D. Monk, who was heartily a "remote part it might roach fi^o.OO 
applauded on rising from ithe Opposi- more. 'Pho farmer hs also expected 

' ’ . ’ ’ 1 11 ■ Coliogo representative at 
:. the greatest problem that anv Cana- the station and return him to it, as 
in the case of enmrgency or j'-ar the ^ ^ t ^ ,,ecommodate him ^-Inle on the 
Governor-in-council may refrain k-om , carry-'"Lev; 
Placing the fleet or part of it at the . ^ application 
disposal of the Empire. And if we <lo , ^ conference last year. The fo,- a drainag.r survey should write to 
refuse, déclarée! Mr Borden it is a ^ of the Bremier ths a series VLf W. TT. Day Department of 
virtual assertion of independence. ■ ^ ..brilliant generalities.” He taunted ^.'bvsics, O.A.C., Guelph, whereupon a 

Mr. Borden contrasted the recom-i , T,  Uii. i *i       

•| ‘ 

cou.-itry. As to 
s-u‘.i by the House 
:-..-)i'd,'n cci-i't'nly iin-dei-- 

w;:s to loll.'W the 
....srior.s iui'.de uv tii.' A .miraUy i.i 
I'll -. ! sfw.-runatpiv there ivas no\v a 
i.sri-c.sl oen.ertui.^ tuci-eir<'.m. The policy 
ot ih.- imon-ml auihoiitias -«as clearly 
setforili in the statement of the First 

ord OÎ to- .Aomu-altv that in the case 
ol war U;e local naval lorces shoul-1 
corv-.e under the general direction of 
the Acliiiiraltv. \et this bill reads that 

MR. R. L. BORDEK M.P. 

jthe Premier with not having the cour- regular application form will be sent. 
T ” 4   ' ' 

m ' Opposition Fad the courage to have in- 1 i 

niendations of the Admiralty with the i t ii . ,..i„t„ tUn Ti,n 
proposals of the Canadian Navy Bill i nieaoUie, l.bc 
in detail, pointing out that even 

The Government BABY I.E-AYES A FORTUNE national hymn of the Britons rang!-^ — —; - ;  u 'such matters ns the TminmaYr men dividual opinions 
through the chamber, and ‘-'E’en the ti«n_ He Talked about the air being be ascertained if the ships could bo V " ,AT .V I supporters had not the Same courage. 
ranks of Tuscany could scarce forebear |charged with Bectihcity on the Oppo- b»^H_kere_ w.tliout __^undue kh navarregulatirs ' Instead of pro- '^key accepted Sir MTlfnd I aurier’s j ^ ^is infant son surviving its moth- 

u^tai^. I'’iding a Di-eadnought as the first ves-i ky two hours, Charles W.^Md^an ! would be some i^etty patronage con- Brockville, becomes entitled to 

extrava- . 

to cheer ” jsition sade. J-Je auuded also to the gance. As to the length of time. Sir naval regulations. Instead of P''»': proposals'because they thought there' 
The debate is likely to go on for j proposals of a certain section of the WilfridXaurier wasve- I viding a Di-eadnought as the first ves-i U, 

several days The motion before the jCoiHiES-vative party 'that nothing but He thought it would t 
House is that the bilUor a r.ax-y be Vhe gift of :a -Dre^nought would do. erect ra plant sufficiently lar^ w/A?ile° ATstrair and NeFkalanrrha'‘bM‘^'li“ Pulford. This “k\bliiedAt'present at 
read a second time. Tw-o amendments jThis -n.as :received -with loud cheers well equipped to start building ,A® | i,,,-„ii,, c„,.vipd ou* the -wkhea of 1 Government, and especially the I’re- ■ million dollars. 
have been proposed, one by j'ky. Ike Oppasition, - ar^l Sir iViSlrid yœsels .-and four years to 1 Admiralty in alf these requirements deceiving the people with McLean was a daughter of the 
den and the other by Mr. Hoiik- At I evidenja.y nettled, declared that he had the 11 .cLips. _ i A Lll aViL the nlaclA oT thT flL’ late Senator Pulford, and under hia 
o’clock this .morning Uxo debate was-U»a;id tte :Op[K.s.t,onU<.« great a com-( Mr Fostep i\hat authority has , « the immeAlL disnosa! if the Ad- declared the Government’s ‘Jn bis daughter’s issue by marriage 
going on with vigor. P. '"’®’?! “ thinking thej' would be con-j the 1 r«aiei for that estimate. miraltv in time of war policy was to keep people in the dark. to succeL to one-third of the es- 

sm 'Vn.™ uiMEf. ■ "“..Hl ‘Vî:.„., i 13 AT ntri S T ‘U i“’' AiiX 
tries regarding the rea-'ilution w-feichtake it That the Premier has as little : tk.s point to draw attention to the ex- i derwent an operation Ej U’P“ber 

paLd iL March. He supposed , information concerning the cost of the i Pression, “When the xVustralian Gov-! That thé eraTkeîd 'AîA VL WWh end thi 
it would bo binding on both sides i nax-v a-fid the time it will take to ernnient has put the fleet under the ; , -premipr and his newsnaners A She died a ■ v ’ ’ ' 

«E the-; control ot the Admiralty,” which he|?"I,L “® V®""’®’ I'"’" * little one lived only two hours after 

Sir IVilfrkl Laurier mov.esd .the second 
. reading of the bill rospecti.n^ thcüavnl 
service. He referred at the outset- with j 

thr.t 
of fi.he iTou.se ainJ that the small merit ; buaSd 'he 

regret te the absence tbrougb con-, | j,r_T.K.^ 
tinned illn^s or Mr Brodeur, asre- would di.sjÿJay itseli- He found,! Sir Tviltrid I.aurier—“f 
suit of which the House w-.ould ,hc de- * *, rin . ‘ soen.!.-ino- •f.-,-v„f n aenersl- 
prived of tiie “'inountiAine icsjf inUu*5U&“ 
tion” acquired by him. The Pre!.u:der 
proceeded to discuss fLe divergence of 

: opinion betw-wn the do:minioiJs beyond 
the seas and the British -Govemm^nt 

, as early as the conferimee tof 19U(5 
;to the basiy 

had of the cost 

how'-ever., -l^iat t-iie OppositVan song was 
all out of tune. 

“The gentle Iamb froni* -Tcacques Car- 
tier tiw.d -Hie boM lion i^om [’last 
Grey/’ added the TVeniiier, iêvmid laugh- 
ter, 'Vioared in unison.■' 

, . -Ilf 1 I not pK'eteiïd to bev'an iinperial- 
! ist,” dadared LIT ITilfrid, ■'Vmd I do 

Ihe suggestioiM of the liar .Office ahd ; preitend to be-an anti-hnperiulist, 
ithe Admiralty as to the .automatic j j Can.admP. first, last and all 
participation of the colouieB is Imp«r- | the time.- In .-a® .flloquent -peiicd Sir 
jal defence wwe rejected by toth Cap- Wilfrid then elabor-a-ted the theme that 
ada and Australia. J he Canadiao dele- |,j,he British Empiro was built on the 

.gates, then laid down the principle .that rock” of aotenoi.iv and Indivi- 

dual liberty- T he |>olioy on the ç^Aaval 
question, he dccl&rod, -was in -true 

as this country hioreased in pop,uT.a' 
tion and resouroe jt would correspond- 
ingly participate w . the defence of the ,^hk spirit «4 BriLh UB- 
Empire, both on laa.'u and sea. Tiu» ' 
policy was reaffirmed.at the confertnice 

.of 1Û07, and again ,e,xpressed in the 

speaking from a general 
view." (Opv>osition laughter.) 

Mr. MaeleaE—“What abo-ut that em- 
ergency clause? If it will take a year 
to buM the ships, how can -w"e help 
Englaiw! if :e.',erisis comes?” 

Sir Milfrid—=“Let me get on w'ith 
k‘ny spe«:'h..” (Opposition cries of 
■"‘Answer now:.'”) 

The Premier explained that there 
would be no 

Mr. 

took to mean that a discretion 
am just i-mplied in the case of Australia 
point of uot automatic transfer. 

IN TI.ME OF IVAR 
“My position in this,” replied 

Borden, “is that it 'is plain that a 
Canadian navy would be useless, nay, 
dangerous, unless it is expressly stated 
that in time of war there shall be on- 
ly one navy under one control.” 

Ihe delay which might be involved 

WS» 'Tke people of Que- ,j„other’s deatg.' On the decea.se ol 
and ,kechad not had an opportunity of get- mother the baby silccecded to her 

I ting the real facts of the case put be- , ^.g^lth, and its death two hours later 
jfore them. | father the heir. 

Mr. Monk twitted Sir Milfrid I.aurier . j administration have been 

1 filed in the Surrogate Court at Brock- 

new minister in chairge «klaining the consent of the Gov- 
OÎ the new ^kpni-tment, but tbeare to the participation 
would be a deputy appointed to look ' °I Canadas fleet m an imperial era- 
aftisr the uavaT ^service. As to the might be x-nferred, he contin- 
German scarit^ he SUAV nothing in it. i the experience of 1899, when 
There was io. his op'kiion 
of war. 

The premier concluded bv moving i 
the second reading -df the' bill, after if!®® °®F'P Ppt partieipate until Par 

the South African war broke out, and 
the Prime Minister in an interview in 
the Toronto Globe declared that Can- 

resolutioti unanimoiisI.v passed by the 
House la«.t ; session. 

“Xhis .i* the pcAicy/’' the Pre- 
jmier, “s«t forth in this JAîII and by 
this policy the pre&eot GovarnTn<e!nt 

;Stand8 oriffcîls.” (Cheers,.') 

erty. 
Sir Wilfrid indulges! i-n a Îan6iful W* vrxo 

pictuïjp of what happened «during ?ühe declaring in his perorativan that Qu^ i nad been consulted. True, the 
times'of Peter The Hermit and th« j bee had nothing to tear Irom! the poli- , minister subsequently changed 
ancient Homans, but was promptly cy as laid down by the Government . ^conti’^ents were sent 
•remind^ from the Opposition side çaad that in the navy French-Canadi- fei^th Africa, but the delay wliieh 
that ’he s^-as moving the sccoad read- l-ans w'ouW work iside side with ®^isued was one that m the case cf 
mg of the naval bill. 

But the v*eference to olden days was 
“But fall ahall not. ^k policy ' ^.j^olly dropped, for the Premier 

iis in accordaipce ^^with^ Lvb^al tradi- l^gj^^red to IShe troubles of 1837, caused 

(tlhose of English birtîi. 

MR, BORDEN SPEA'KS 

Mjr. Borden, who received an ova- 
tions, and w'lih the Liberal Mohey that , irresponsible minister in Down-‘ tion, joined in the Prime 

(Capada JS a rœition -within ilae British Street, and he traced the develop- ' ' "*   
E’liipue.i ment of Canada as u self-governing 

state from that time. 
''Viliriq, tn6 I i . . , . 
•tivQi^ v,^as undet 
was divided in 

ville on behalf of Mr. McLean. 

Minister* i _ . 
.regret at the illness of the Minister ment? They might be used as - scouts, 
of Mai'i'ne. However, he the j actual conflict Ave should ])ro- 

„ , ,. , . . Rrime M.lnister had taken up the task kably have Australian and New Zta- 
W ilfiiq, the pcruicv of the L<3'l5.^eiva- j After taking r«i hour with a discus- and had ^addressed the House ih ô laud Dreadnoughts called upon to pro- 
•tives v,^as undetfiÿ,mined. i he paity generaj principles of the 'very long speech, more than three-. t^ct our petty ships from serious at- 
'\yas duiided in CvOuncil and a<o.tion. '^Vilfrid Laurier came down j fourths of whi-ch had nothing r what- tack. II ould that not be a proud po- 
J.hey hSi 1 .never ,cha)>A.enged the Govs^i n- i f Q relation of wha^t happened at the . ever to do with the subject which , «ition for Canada to occupy in time of 

fiiiient pqjicy in the House, but This ! defence Conference. Then wais engaging the attention of the stress and trouble? It -was not .the 
policy hn^ii revived ttie com/mendat«?n harked back to Auetralia's former | country. “This,” said Mr. Borden, -'‘M <3uty of Canada to be trying, as we 
c>f the bsfà imnds .of .îfie party. Ito'.e position and'declared that that colony ! not the year l-&’37, and we are not en- were under this measure, to meet cop- 
mere those «n the party .whom tne Pre-! Canada’s way of , think-| gaged in a discussion as to whether I “itions largely created by Sir Ufrid 
inner characterized as titti 1 hariseee Oi j decided to have a local this country should hax'e autonomous Laurier g own past propaganda, but to 
jmpenaliam, who made proad *'kn”-T for coast defence.. Even Lord ' rights and privileges/’ It was a habit i Provide «uch a fleet that with it we 
phylacteries, went boldly G'e : in favor of contribu-' of Sir Wilfrid whenever he was driven ®kould be able at least to stand side 
temple and thanjkM the ^ l/nd they i money, but favored local or- , into a tight corner to have recourse ky side with the other great domin- 
were not as .other British ®nkjects : policy, declared j to events of seventy-three years ago, i ions in time of trouble, 
were. Of such were those who clamor- Premier, was not contribution but | and to quote Lord Durham’s letter on I The proposals of the Government, 
ed for a direct contribution and auto-! of naval defence. He ' ' ' ' ' ' 
matiffcontrpi .of tW Ganad.an A/ivy . manner in which 

^ f of war, ' I question had been received in Que- 1 he Premier got into hot water ; Ontario. He had no hesita- 
when he referred to Mr. Foster s reso- !.. 
lution vr. tion 

war with .a naval power might spell 
ruin to the Bsapire.. 

And what would be the use in 
of war, asked Mr. Borden, of the tyqiell-ke relations of Canada with the Emr 
of cruisers proposed by the Govern- pire and ought in consequence be sub- 

mitted to the Canadian people in order 
to obtain at once the nation’s opinion 
by means of a plebiscite.” 

Mr. Lemieux followed in a lengthy 
speech, in which he defeoded the Gov- 
ernment’s attitude. i 

After Mr. Lemieux had spoken in 
support of the bill, Mr. Middleboro 
moved the adjournment ot the debate. 

with his audacity in speaking of 
leged differences ot opinion on the 
naval question among the Opposition. 
’This was a strange charge from a man 
who so often differed with himself. 
(Opposition laughter.) 

Mr. Jlonk wanted the people to see 
behind the measure. Canada by this 
jxxlicy became more strictly bound by 
the foreign policy of England. She 
was also' bound to participate in all 
British wars by the proposals of the 
imperial defence conference. 

Hr. Monk, after criticizing the atti- 
tude taken by the French-Canadia^: 
Liberals in the House, who had w'i^-<i 
ed at what was going on under ^flieir 
very noses, moved the following 
amendment to the amendment ,Mr. 
Borden; 

is of the opinion that the bill now sub- 
mitted for its consideration changes 

I I i I I .1- i 'i ' 1 I I ' ! I ' ‘ I ; ! I*' 

Most cases of baldness are' 
due solely to neglect. The hair 
often becorngsdry^tr^dandruff 
forms^Jjiee^se th^îtîir glands 
da,^St suppjf^i^^ough nat- 

.nîtal oil. h^hfng overcopjd^ 
this deficiency so effectiyéî^As 
that delicately perf^^ed, re- 
freshing hair poj?rf^, Bearine.' 
Avoid baldness'; apply Bearine 

druggists, 50 cts. a jar.' 

e rejerrecl to Mv. Bostei » | tion in saying that as Parliament was ly partisan speech, with the subject of : said that < 
of Ifist March. He aeclareu , +,hl« rinv.-xl force. Pwrliament the r*'lations between Canada and the ■ in Canada. 

Cana,dian autonomy and the eloquent Mr. Borden said, were even 
speeches of Baldwin and lAefontaine. <^kan those wliich characterized 
Upon this occasion Sir Wilfrid had | the initiation of the Grand Trunk Fa- 
dealt, he was sorry to say, in a whol- . cific project. The Prime Minister had 

' ■ ‘ aid that our vessels were to be built ^ 

Ohildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CA3TO R I A 

Ol 
SAIVE 

A thick adhesive ointment, combined with 
Japanese Menthol and Vaseline, two of the 
most wonderful healins drugs known. 

It soothes, heals and tends to restore those 
who suffer from Piles, Earache, Rheu- 
matism, Chafing, irritated and other 
skin troubles. 

The word “Salve’» litemlly means loe well 
or in grood Health. Try Davis’ Menthol 
Salve and you will be relieved. 

A// Daal^^s. 
DAVIS & LAWRBNCS CO„ Montreal. 

i,Ll 

IVere they tb^^be built in ; 

Buy Frost Cotied Wire— 

And No Other 

ol the Fmpire 
Mv. Foster: 

Britain svas at Avar Canada was at attempted gagging in the Conserva- j "IVell,”- rejoined Mr. Borden, "Tf all 
honorable ; also. All possessions of the Bri- tive party, and hoped there never i that equipment for building can be in- 

gentleinan wiU be^ frank^Jor a ^momen^ . crown, he reiterated, were liable j would be. Sir IVilfrid had dealt ex- stalled by private enterprise in one 

to attack. Then Sir IVilfrid undertook | haustively in retrospection, but -when-year, as he says, the Prime Minister 
to state that Canada might not take j he spoke of criticism in Quebec of a ’ ought to revise his estimates as to the 
part in all Avars. The Canadian .Pnr- Canadian , naval policy, he evidently ' time of completion in order not to 
iiament •would decide what wars Can- ' forgot that the feelings which engen- [ evoke the criticism which the failure 
ada with her naval force would parti- dered it were due to him more than. of his National Transcontinental Rail 

he will say ■why that resolution was 
not moved earlier. It was postponed 
by the wishes of the Government.” 
This brought loud cheers from the Op- 
p.o>sitiou, and the Premier was non- 
plussed for a moment. He went gaily 
on, liowever, after Mr. Foster had re- 
minded him to refresh his memory be- 
fore he made statements purporting to 
be facts. 

Then Sir Wilfrid Laurier had a fling 
at Mr. Monk, but again he came out 
second best. He declared that Mr. 
Monk was disgruntled because he had 
not been consulted. 

Mr. Monk:. “That statement is quite 
incorrect. I protested that the time 
was inopportune/* 

Sir IVilrrid: “Is my honorable friend 
ct:1l cf the same mind?” 

Sir Wilfrid then proceeded to deal 
in a spirit of levity with the stand 
taken by Mr. Monk on tho naval vpjes- 

cipate in. 
“O'h oh,*^ cried the Opposition. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier elaborated the 

to any one else. IVhat were Sir lYil-1 way predictions had justified. As a 
frid Laurier*s aspirations in 1891 and i matter of fact, under the proposed sys- 
1892? In 1906 Mr. Bourassa, Sir ,Wil- [ tem of construction, it would take fif- 

clause which empowered the Cover- frid Laurier’s protege, had quoted teen years to build up an efficient 
nor-in-council to call out the fleet. ! them in the House and the Prime | navy. But what the people of Can- 
Objection had been taken that this j Minister had not given denial. Mr. ■ ada desire was immediate and effec- 
might be done before Parliament ■was j Bourassa had cited a speech of the ! tive aid to the British Empire, and to 
Bummoned. Conditions, however,might | Prime Minister in ■^•hich the latter [ have any proposals of a permanent 
be such that it would be necessary to said that Canada would 3iever consent ; character carefully considered before 
call out the Canadian navy -wûthout ■ to imperial federation because it would | the project is embarked upon. And in- 
losing one minute in coming to the mean that Canada would have to par- asmuch as the proposals of the Gov 
rescue of any part of the Empire. j ticipate in imperial wars, and Canada 

The Premier then told what was . would never consent to that. Further 
proposed to bo done. There would be j Hansard of the session of 1893 re- 
a fleet of 4 Bristols, 1 Boadicea, and 6 corded Sir IVilfrid Laurier as say- 
destroyers. These would be built in ing: “I hold out to 7ny fellow country- 
Canada, and the call for tenders men the idea of indépendance; it must by side with the Mother Country un 
would be issued shortly, and it would corns by tho consent of both countries, der the conditions which confront her. 

ernment are weak and ineffective, and 
afford no immediate aid, the proper 
course would be to have a deliberate 
and endorsed policy of naval construc- 
tion, and in the ïneantime stand side 

We now Make and Galv^ze our own 
Wire. So, when you buy Coiled Wire, tell 
your dealer that yoxt want Frost Coiled 
Wir$—and no oti^r. 

This newvf rost Wire is the same kind 
which wc^iise for both the Frost Fences. 
you cauDbe sure that it is the 
Canada, 4-^^ 

Because w* ■b*Te^figa^red out the liiMtct 
reason why nearly all Wire faillira make 
good in this country’. 

And we ha%’e installed a process of AnneaU 
ing and a process of Galvanizing to over- 
come this vital weakness. 

Frost Wire is Annealed to the only degree 
of temper which will make good in Canada. 

And it is galvanized loo per cent, thicker 
than any other Wire. Yet it will not scale 
or chip off. 

P 
Frost Wire wUU^I^nd a greater strain, 

and fight oft ruetT longer, than any other 
Wire madciji^' 

"V^^lsue a free Booklet on Frost Wire. 
all about Wire. It enables you to 

ly the right kind of Wire, at the right price. 

Vny man who once reads this new Frost 
ooklet will be able to buy Wl^i^telUgeatly, 

without taking Anybgtkf^lf^ord for it. 

t^e should really charge for this Booklet, 
it's so valuable. But if you'll write for it 
to-day, we'll send it to you free. V/rite for 

The Frost Wire Fence Co., Ltd. 
Hamilton, Ontario. ,9 
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- OUR - 

I Annual CLEAN-UP 
We’ve planned to have our Biggest Yet After th'i 

H')! ! \s Sale. We’ve gathered the broken lines and 
UiL-ov’c.3 together and repriced them. 

Our idea is to make a quick clean-up. We don’t 
want to spread the sale over a month. Time is money to 
us. So we have ticketed all broken lines of whatever 
nature with prices that should move them lively. 

For 15 Days You Can Make 
Money and Make It Easy 

and Quick. 
Cuts in Clothing. Cuts in Shoes. Cuts in Diess Goods 
Cuts in Curtains. Cuts all over our stock-except Groceries 

A Quarter Off—a Third Off—in some 
cases a Half Off. 

Don’t miss an item in the following list. Every price 
reduction is genuine.. 

$45.00 Ladies Astrachan Jackets $35,00. 
$42.00 Ladies Astrachan Jackets $32.00. 
$75.00 Men’s Muskrat lined Coats with genuine Otter collar $62.50 
$15.00 Men’s Cloth Overcoats, in plain and Tweeds $11.50. 
$ 8.00 to $20.00 Men’s lîeavy Suits, less one-third. 
Ladies Cloth Jackets, regular $10.00 to $15,00 qualities for $7.25. 
Fine all wool Suitings for ladies in all the new shades, plain and 

stripes, regular $1.00 per yard, now 6754 cents. 
Same in finer quality, legular $1.50 for 98 cents. 
Underwear for men and women and children, in different qualities 

less from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent. 
All wool blankets, in white and grey, regular $3.00 to $7.00 per 

pair, less 25 per cent. 
Comforter’s, worth $1.25 to $1.50 for 95 cents. 
A few broken lines of boots and s'.ioes in newest styles, for men 

and women, to clear at less than wholesale prices. 

I DONALD McPHEE | 
I PHONE 29 UEXANER.ONT ^ 
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Personal Paragraphs 

HYMENEAL 
Grant—dIcCuaig ‘ 

At high noon on \Vednesda,y, Decem- 
ber 2yth, the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan McÇuaig, of MacDonald, 
Man., was the scene of a very pleas- 
ing event, when their eldest , daughter, 
Mary Christena, and grand daughter 
of the wmll known Archie D. McGilli- 
vray, of Kirk Hill, Ont., and the late 
Malcolm Roy dlcCuaig, of Dalkeith, 
Ont., was united in marnage to Ken- 
neth B.'Grant, son of. Jits. A. Grant, 
of Prospect. The service ^ wa.s conduct- ■ 
ed by Rev. Mr. McTavish, assisted by ] 
Rev.Mr.McRae,of Burnside,Ptcmiptly at 
twelve to . the strains of: the bridal 
chorus by Jjohengrain, played by ; Miss 
Margaret McNeil, of Bagot, cousin of 
the bride, the bride, leaning on ; the 
arm of. her father, entered the sitting 1 
room, which was tastefully decorated ' 
for the occasion, where the ceremony 
was performed. She was becomingly | 
attired in a gown of cream satin,made 
princess style, the bodice and over- 
Bkirt being heavily braided. She wore 
the customary veil and orange blos- 
soms, and carried a bouquet of cream, 
roses. She was attended by her sister. 
Miss Florence McCuaig, who was very ' 
daintily gowned in pale blue silkmull, 
trimmed with lace and touches of 
gold, and <'ioarried a bouquet of pink 
roses. The groom was supported by 
Mr. B. Oliver, of British Columbia. 
The ceremony over, and while congra- 
tulations were being extended to the 
young couple. Miss Margaret McNeil 
broke softly onto the strains of Engel- 
Jnan’s wedding march. A sumptuous 
dinner was served, at w'hich the health 
of the bride was proposed by Rev. 
Mr. McRae, and responded to by the 

groom. A toast to the bridegroom fol- 
lowed. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a set of furs; to the brides- 
maid a pearl crescent, and to the 
groomsman, a pearl stick pin. The 
happy couple drove to Portage, where 
they took the evening train for the 
east, amid showers of rice and good 
washes. The bride’s travelling dress was 
of navy blue broadcloth, lace blouse 
and blue hat. Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
were the recipients of many and cost- 
ly gifts, testifying to the high esteem 
in which both are held in the com- 
munity. 

CONTAINS NO CAUSTIG.ACIDS 

It’s healing a^9-ds>a.w^ja^l—that’s why 
Putnam’s Corn EX^SOTBSU^JS better 
than cheap acid s^^titutes. IH^t on 
Putnam’s only,jja>^ 

HONOR ROLL 
The following is the report of S.S. 

No. 8, Kenyon, for the month of Jan- 
uary.Names are classified according to 
merit: 

Class IV. Archie McDonell, Sadie 
McDonell. 

Class III Teresa JIcMillan, Oimor 
Hurtubise, "Wilfrid Hurtubise. 

Class II. Elzore Beaulne, Alice Hur- 
tubise, Christena MePhoe. 

Part II. Andrew McMillan, Margaret 
A. Cameron, Ranald A. McDonald,and 
Emilie .Beaulne.. 

Part, I, sr.. .Victor Seguin, Andrew 
McDonald.. 

Pa: t I. jr. Dougald McDonald, Ro- 
dolpne I'aubert, John Allan Cameron, 
and Elias. Seguin. 

RACHEL F, DEWAR; 

Teacher. 

THEBAHKOF OTTAWA 
ESTABLISHED 1B74. 

Oapita) Authorized - - , _ 
Capital Paid Up 

Rest and Undivided Profits • • 

$5,000,000. 

$3.297,550. 

$3,753,469. 

Special facilities for collections on any point 
in Canada or abroad. 

Tbe Bank transacts every 
description pf banking business. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH, 

C J^TINTOWN BRANCH, 
'i-.kÀXViLLE BRANCH, 

JAMES M.VRTIN, 

J. F. MOFFAT, 

F. V. MASSEY. 

MANAGER. 

MANAGER, 

MANAGER 

Mr. A. J. Seaton, traveling auditor 
of the Canadian Express Company, 

I paid an otHcial visit, on Friday la.st, 
i to the local agent, Mr. ,G. \V. Shep- 
herd. 

I Miss Dora McMaster, of Ottawa, and 
Miss Ada Cregan, of Vankleek Hill, 
were the guests for a couple of days 

I last week of Mrs. H. A. McMillan, 
j 7-4th of Kenyon. 

I Mrs. Carson, who had been the guest 
I tor the past month of her daughter, 
Mrs. Donald Stewart, The Manse, left 
on Wednesday for her home in St. 
Martins, N.B. She was accompanied to 
Montreal by Mrs. Stewart. 

Miss Agues Gorniley, who had been 
the guest for the week end of her 

I *ister-in-law, Mrs. T. -1. Gormley, has 
I returned to her home in Crysler. 

I ,'fr. John Devine, of Hawkesbury,was 
; the guest on Monday of his daughter- 
in-law, Jlrs. Eldred Devine. 

I Mr. and Mrs. 0. Ranger, visited 
Montreal friends over .Sunday. 

Mr. D. McDougald, of Dalkeith,spent 
Saturday with friends in town. 

Miss Mima McKenzie spent Sunday 
I with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
1 McKenzie, Glen Sandlield. 
j Miss May McKinnon, nurse-in-train- 
j ing in the Hospital of the Good Shep- 
I herd, Syracuse, N.Y., is convalescing 
j from an attack of typhoid fever. She 
' i.s the guest of her grandmother, Mrs 
George Lawson. 

I Mr. Wra. Key, has resumed his duties 
' as night operator at the Grand Truuk 
Station, after a two weeks’ holiday. 
Mr. Lawrence Deslaurier, who had been 
relieving him, left on Monday for 
Arnprior.' 

I Mr. M. J. Morris, of Lochlel, paid 
Ottawa and Renfrew a business trip 

I the fore part of the week. 
Mr. C. J. Anderson spent the week 

end in Drummondville. 
I Miss Florence Des Jardins was in 
Otta\va on Sunday, visiting her sister, 
Miss Grace Des Jardins, who recently 
underwent an operation for appendi- 

,citia. 
Rev. D. A. Campbell, of St. Rapha- 

els, was in Ottawa a couple of dai-s 
, this week. 
I Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gormley on Fri- 
day evening last entertained at a very 
enjoyable euchre and dance in honor 

: of their guests, Miss Agnes Gormley of 
Crysler, and Miss G. Hickey, of Mille 

i Roche. 
Mr. J. B. Mulhern is spending the 

week in Swanton, Vt., and Albany. 
I Mr. W. J. Dawson, manager of the 
I Union Bank, paid the Capital a visit 
on Monday. 

I Mr. Peter Chisholm, of Lochlel, is 
this week in Toronto, in attendance 

'at the convention of the Ontario As- 
sociation of Fairs and Exhibitions. 

Miss P. Fay, after spending a couple 
of weeks with her uncle aad aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. JV. J. Dawson, returned to 
the convent in Coteau on Monday. 

Mr. N. Rushman, proprietor of the 
Commercial Hotel, was in Cornwall on 
Tuesdaj’ of this week. 

Mr. Hugh Munro paid Montreal a 
business trip on Tuesday. 

Miss Teresa Bougie is spending the 
week with Ottawa friend.s. 

Mrs. W. Ritchie spent 'Jhiesday with 
friends in Greenfield. 

I Mr. A. G. E. McDonald and children. 
Miss Catherine and Master Bruce,spent 

I Tuesday wdth friends in Montreal. 
I Miss M. Ebey, teacher in the High 
School, Rockland, was the guest for 
the week end of Miss Sweeney. 

Mr. D. R. McDonald, M.P.P., spent 
the week end with his family in tow-n, 

; returning to Toronto Tuesday evening. 
I Mr. R. MePhee, Glen Robertson, was 
a visitor to town on Tuesday. 

I Mfss Emily Robinson, of Smith’s 
Falls, is the guest this week of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Stimson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCrimmon, 
of Dundurn, Sask., are visiting at the 
home of the latter’s brother, Mr. Char- 
les McDonald, Laggan, Ont. 

Mrs. Donald McKay was the hostess 
at progressive euchre on Saturday aft- 
ernoon last, in honor of Mrs. D. A. 
McDomald’s guest, Miss Georgina Mc- 
Millan, of Brookville. 

Mr. J. A. McMillan, M.P., returned 
to Ottawa, after spending the week 
end with his family here. 
' Messrs. 1). R. McDonald, M.P.P.,and 
J. A. C. Huot were in North Lancas- 
ter on Tuesday. 

Mrs. E. McCrimmon is spending the 
week with her daughter, Mrs. D. A. 
McDonald, • Loch Garry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm McCormick, of 
Fassifern, were visitors to Maxville on 
IVednesday. 

Mr. J. A. McRae visited Casselm-an 
on Tue'sday. 

Messrs. D. H. JVason, Peter Mc- 
Naughton, .John Urquhart, W. D. Mc- 
Crimmon, and D. McRae, were visitors 
to Hawkesbury on JVednesda}’. 

Mr. Alex. Lalonde paid Richelieu, 
Que., a business trip this week. 

Miss Christine McDonald, “Hills- 
dale," St. Raphaels, is the guest of 
friends in town this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. McPhail, of St. An- 
drews, were the guests on tVednesday 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McDonald, Elgin 
street west. 

Mrs. John Boyle and little son. Mas- 
ter Earle left yesterday for a couple 
of weeks’ visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus MePhee, of Carleton 
Place. 

Mr. Fred Leslie, of Ottawa, re- 
ceived the glad hand from his Alex- 
andria' friends while in town on Wed- 
nesday. 

Miss Bella Leitch, of Maxville. was 
the guest for the week end of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bradley. 

On Thursday morning, January 27th 
at the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, 
occurred the religious profession of 
Aliss Mary Margaret Campbell, daugh- 
ter of Mrs. .Angus Campbell, of Loch 

Garry. The impressive ceremony by 
which she renounced the world was 
performed by Bi.shop Jlacdonell, '.' 
.•Alexandria. Her name in religion will 
be Sister Camp'oell. 

OBITIARY 
Mr. Gideon Filfe 

I 
At North Lancaster, on Sunday eve- 

ning, February 6th, after an illness of 
some months with Bright’s disease, 
Mr. Gideon Filfe, merchant tailor,pas- 
sed to his reward in the 46tb year of 
his age. Deceased was prominent in 
business circles in North Lancaster for 
the past 20 years. He was widely 

^ and well known for hi.s probitv, geni- 
ality, and industry, and was success- 
ful in building up a goo:l trade. H.e 
was a mrmber of the Gl-angarry Coun- 
ty board of license coimrissioiiers, in 
which capicity he won the confidence 
of those who had business therewith. 
He was a good citizen and a devoted 
son of the church and his death will 
leave a vacancy in„the community 
that will not be easily filled. There 
survive to mourn their loss, the widow 
Whelim-ena Bolair, St. Tiniothe, Que.; 
three sons, Gusford, Harvey and Hor- 
phy, and three daughters, Florence, 
Clorise and Zulma, at home. The busi- 
ness it is understood will be conduct- 
ed by the eldest son, Gusford. 

The funeral took place on Wednesday 
'morning to St. Margaret’s church and 
cemetery, Glen Nevis, where Requiem 
High Mass was sung by Rev. D. R. 
McDonald. The cortege, in which -were 
upwards of 130 sleighs, was the largest 
seen in Lancaster in many years. 

I The pall bearers were: Messrs. Prank 
Major, .fohn Parrette, Angus Kelly, 

, D. Cuerrier, D. R. McDonald and Arch. 
J. Macdonald. 

Mr. Duncan D. McDonell 

Many Glengarrians 'will learn 'with 
deep and sincere regret of the death in 
Minneapolis, Minn., of Mr. Duncan D. 
McDonell, formerly of 18-4th of Ken- 
yon. Mr. McDonell had been in ill 
health for three months, but being 
able to be about the house his friends 
did not anticipate any immediate 
danger, until he was taken suddenly 
ill on January 26th, and passed peace- 
fully away at his late residence, 719 
East Sixteenth Street. His spiritual 
wants were attended to by Rev. Fath- 
Lang. Mr. McDonell was born in 1829 
and early in life \yent into the lumber 
business. Being ambitious for success, 
he never omitted an opportunity that 
might contribute towards it. He rose 
to a conspicuous place in his adopted 
city. He is survived by his w-ite,form- 
erly Miss Linda S. Lord, also one bro- 
ther, John McDonell, 18-4th of Ken- 
yon, and two sisters, Mrs. Lewis 
Grant, Tonawanda, N.Y., and Mrs. 
A. A. Grant, Defiance, Ohio. 

The funeral took place on January 
28th to the Roman Catholic church, 
thence to the cemetery and was fol- 
lowed by a large concourse of people. 

Mr. Finlay D. McNaughton 

The largest funeral that was ever 
held in, the town of Finch occurred 
there on Monday last, upon the oc- 
casion of the obsequies of the late 
Finlay D. McNaughton, J.P., who died 
at his home in that village on Satur- 
day last, aged 61 years. The funeral 
sermon was preached bj^ Rev. Mr. Mc- 
Gillivray, of Cornwall, assisted by 
Revs. Bell, (Presb.) and Belton,(Mieth.) 
of Finch. The deceased was a very 
prominent citizen and enjoyed the con- 
fidence of the community in both of- 
ficial and private life. He served as 
warden of the United Counties, reeve 
of Finch township, reeve of Finch vil- 
lage, and county master of Stor- 
mont County Orange Lodge. He served 
in the militia during the Fenian raid 
and held the rank of captain in the 
59th regiment. 

Mr. Duncan MacT.achlan 

The death occ irred at his father’s 
res dence, on Thur-;day, February .3rd 
of Duncan Ma.T.î thian, second son of 
Alexander Macl.acllan, 31-7th of Lan- 
caster. The deceased was 31 years of 
age, and lived wdth his parents on the 
old homestead. Although ailing for the 
last three years, his conditi-5n 'was 
not considered serious untd six months 
ago, when he'began to fail rai;iJly,so 
that the end -was not .vholly unexpect- 
ed. He bore his sufferings with gieat 
patience, was conscious to the last, 
and passed peacefully aw.Hy, su round- 
ed by the other memibers of family. He 
is survived "by his sorrowing father 
and mother, also two brothers, Don- 
ald and John, both residing 'within 
short distances of the old home. 

The funeral took place on Saturday, 
February 5th, to St. Andrew’s ceme- 
tery, tVilliamstow-n, followed by a 
lar^e concourse of sorro'wing friends 
and relatives, a silent testimony to 
the esteem in which the deceased was 
held. The services at the house were 
conducted by the Rev. Donald Stewart 
of Alexandria, and he was assisted at 
the grave by the Rev. Arpad Govan, 
of AVilliamstown. The pall bearers 
were: Allan J. JIacDonald, Allan R. 
MacDonald, Roger MacLachlan, cous- 
ins of deceased; .Tohn Angus MacDon- 
ald, Henrj' Murphy, and Dan R. Mac- 
Donald. 

Mr. Duncan McIntosh 

At the family residence, 4 in the 
7th of Roxborough township, Stor- 
mont county, Mr. Duncan McIntosh, a 
highly esteemed resident, passed to 
his reward on Thursday, February 3rd, 
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A Safety, Râ^r 
Quarter 

For a 

Twenty-five cents buys/ne of the new Shav- 
well Safety Razors, guyanteecl to shave per- 
fectly without dange/ of cutting the face, 
and backed with an offer of your.-money back 
if not perfectly satined. 

f / For the Young Maja just beginning to shave, 
this Shavwell Safjéty Razo/should prove a 
boon, and as the sppply is Ijfiiited at the price 
we would advise early bu)/ng. 

A sw’ell newj line ^Swing and Cushion 
Razor Strops jusfirecey^d. Try one. < 

I Cowtm’s HdrdwflreI 
ifc'jt «ill ^ 1 1 AèA.r..X J^ - - „ , . . 

! ! 

SPRING 
GOODS 

The shipments of goods for our Spring 
Trade are arriving daily. We were fortunate 
in making our purchases for the Spring 
trade just before the advance in prices. 
They include Prints, Dress Goods; Flannel- 
ettes, Cottons, Linens, Muslins, Lace Cur- 
tains, Quilts, Hosiery, etc. We confidently 
invite all the ladies of Alexandria and vici- 
nity to call and examine our new goods. 
They are up-to-date in style and pattern,. 
and the latest make. They are to be sold at 
lowest prices. 

Please Call and Examine the 

Goods and Be Convinced. 

We have a tew ladies skirts left and before 
we pack them away we will sell them for almost 
half price rather than keep them over. 

Bargains for Men 
2 men’s coon coats, to be sold at a ridicul- 

ously low price. 
13 men’s overcoats,will be sold at half price. 
15 men’s double breasted suits, price $8.,. 

will sell for $4.75. 

Rubbers 
Men’s heavy overshoes, one and two buck- 

les, to sell at cost. 

GROCERIES 
We carry a choice line of fresh groceries 

and canned goods for which we invite a trial 
order. 

As Lent has come in you will be looking for 
good herring. Don’t buy elsewhere until you 
have examined our choice Labrador Herring. 
We have the best fish that could be secured on 
the market. 

Don’t forget about our flour. We are keep- 
ing the two best grades of flour ever brought in- 
to this town—Five Roses and Harvest Queen, 

Also feed of all kinds, hay, straw and oats- 

-A.. Markson 
Stone Store Main Street Alexandria 

in the 70th year of his age. 'fhe de- 
ceased leaves to mourn their loss a 
«ndow, and four children, Mrs. Roe, of 
Montreal; Dan, John D. and Christie, 
at home with their mother; also three 
brothers, Dougald, Gilbert Plains, 
Man.; Dan, Hamilton, N. Dak., and 
.Tohn, Skye, Ont.; and two sisters, 
Mrs. Lynch, Morgan Hill, Cal.; and 

Mrs. Christie Smith, in the North 
West. 

’fhe funeral took place on Saturday, 
February 5th, from the family resi- 
dence to the burying ground at Dun- 
vegan, appropriate service being con- 
ducted by Rev. R. McKay, of Max- 
villa. Much sympathy is felt for the 
family. 

    - 
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